
De,bate persists 
over oil prices, 

price ' controls 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus said 

sunday he expects to receive a preUminary report next week on 
fbethel' producers are holding back natural gas supplies to make 
Congress decontrol prices. 

The fonner Idaho governor also said factories closed because of 
tile gls shortage are unlikely to reopen for several weeks. While 
saying he would have to consult with other top energy officials to 
dlBke a more accurate prediction of when factories in the East 
and Midwest can reopen, he added: "I think we are talking about 
neb - that could be two and it could be four." 

Andrus said he has ordered an Investigation Into charges by 
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D·Ohio, that companies are 
lW'avating the natural gas shortage in efforts to get price 
ceUin~s raised. 

Larger investigation 
!ri' an interview on CBS-TV's "Face the Nation" program, 

Andrus said he expects to receive an initial report by nen week. U 
it shows there Is any basis to the senator's allegations, he said, 
"we will move Into a larger Investigation." 

White House energy qhief James Schiesinger, in an interview 
with u.s, Ne,ws and World Report. said reports the natural gas 
Industry contrived the fuel shortage are untrue. 
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Schlesinger said the energy crisis "is just beginning" and the 
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"Many Americans today believe that these shortages somehow 
or other have been contrived by the industry," he said. "That is 
not true; they are real. " 

Schlesinger also said while President carter has promised 

(

nuclear power will be used as "a las t resort," there is "every 
intention when necessary to make prudent use" of It. 

PennsylVania Gov. Milton Shapp, appearing on ABC's "Issues 
and Answers" program, said he suspects "gas producers are 
following the example set by the OPEC nations in raising the 

f 

pricj!S for phony reasons." ' 
Calling for a White H"use investigation, Shap'p said 

deregulation of gas prices would "fulfill the greed needS" of gas 
producers. 

But . Oklahoma Gov. David Boren, also on "Issues and 
Answers, " said suct). allegations are "regional rhetoric." 
"The people that the. consumers ought to be blaming are the 

poUticians who told them wrongly for years that you can have 
~y without paying for it," Boren said. 

Arab boycott 

Concerning worldwide oil prices, James Akins, former U.S. 
ambassador to Saudi Arabia, said Sunday It may be harder for the 
Saudis to keep oil prices down if Congress passes a bill designed to 
break the Arab boycott of Israel. . 

Akins opposed legislation which, he said In National Journal 
mAgazine, would force Americal1 companies to stop doing 
business with the Arabs by making it illegal to refrain from doing 
business with Israel or to refuse subcontracts from £Inns on the 
boycott liSt. 

"There is no doubt this would annoy the Arabs and might even 
cau~ them some inconvenience," wrote t-&\ns, \he arobassad.or 
between 1973 and 1975 who has become an advocate of the Saudi 
cause. "There is even less doubt that the harm done to American 
labor, American business and the American economy would be 
greater than that done to the Arabs." 

The Arabs will not yieid on the boycott issue, Akins continued. 
"The one immediate and most unfortunate consequence of 

anUboycott legislation would be in oil pricing," he said. The 
Saudis broke with other members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries ~. 15, 1976, and proposed a 
smaller increase than other cartel members. 

I • 

NATO commander .' 
among candidates 
for CIA director 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A White House aide confirmed Sunday 
that Adm. Stansfield Turner, commander of NATO forces in 
southern Europe, is one of several candidates for nomination as 
CIA director. 

Presidential aide Hamilton Jordan said Turner is "under 
serious consideration" for the Central Intelligence Agency post, 
along with several other candidates he would not name. 

Carter still must choose a CIA director since his previous 
nomination of former Kennedy adviser Theodore Sorensen ran 
into Senate opposition and was wlthdrltwn. 

Turner, 53, was a classmate of President carter at the Naval 
Academy. 

Rhodes scholar 
-Turner waJ graduated first In his class at Annapolis. Leter he 

eamed an M.A. ill foreign affairs as a Rhodes scholar at Oxford. 
He spent most of lIis time at sea on destroyers. 

He went to the Pentagon in 1971 as the Navy's director of 
systems analysis. Then he spent a three-year term as president of 
the Naval War College in Newport, R.I. 

carter attended the baptism of his daughter Amy at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday at the start of a busy week In which he 
may open his cabinet meeting to news coverage and hold his first 
news conference. 

"The action y,ras certainly distasteful for Saudi Arabia and 
might even be politically dangerous," Akins wrote. liThe Saudis 
knew that we knew what risks they had taken. They asswned that 
we would be grateful and would some day do them an equivalent 

U.s. Coast Guard vessels effort the refloating of the barge 
"Ethel H" (partially visible at left) Sunday on the Hudson River. 
The vessel went aground Friday two mile. uorth of Bear Moontain 
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bridge, carrying U million gallons of oll. About ",000 gallons of 011 
have been pumped from the vessel but operations ceased wben a 
line ID8pped. Officials bave DOt yet determined bow mucb 011 has 
been spilled. 

White House Press Secretary Jody Powell said he would meet 
with Carter early this mor$g to decide whether to admit one or 
two reporters to the regular Monday Cabinet meeting. 

Carter also planned to hllve lunch today with Vice President 
Walter Mondale, and, in the tradition of new presidents, to make 
personal visits to various federal departments and agencies 
during the week. 

favor." • 
Although it will be difficult for the United States to achieve what 

1M Saudis asked in return - move toward pe~e in the Middle 
East and set up a dialogue between Industrial nations and less 
developed ones - AkIns said the Arabs would be satisfied with a 
demonstrated effort. 

Law proposed to protect gays Tuesday Carter will have a news conference, probably in early 
afternoon. 

Open meetings 

[

"But if the only concrete sign now coming from the United 
States is legislaUon the Arabs consider to be anti-Arab, the Saudi 

, chances of hoidlng the line on oil prices, or even wanting to do so, 

Carlel split 
The chairman of the International 011 cartel said Sunday the 

petroleum producers would hold a special meeting to resolve a 
major split over. oil prices. But Saudi Arabia and the United Arab 

. Emirates immediately rejected the overture. 
Qatari 011 Minister Sheikh Abdel Aziz Ben Khalifa AI Tbani said 

In an interview In Al Anwar newspaper he expected OPEC to hold 
an extraordinary conference within two months to determine ,a 
unified price for oil. The next regularly scheduled session is July 
12 in Stpckholm, Sweden. 

"Our aim is to unify oil prices to preserve OPEC's mutual In· 
tereats and unity," AI Thani was quoted as saying. 

But Saudi Arabian Oil Minister AJuned Zakl Yamanl was quoted 
by the official Saudi news agency as saying, "We refuse to accept 
the proposals put to us by Qatar's 011 and finance minister for a 
unified 011 price." 

Yamanl made the statement after talks In the Saudi capital of 
Riyadh with his Emirates counterpart, Maneh Saeed al Otaiba. 

Saudi Arabia and the UAE were the only two OPEC countries 
that refused to raise the price of their oil by more than 5 per cent 
for 1977. 

in ,the news ......... ---. 

By DAVE HEMINGWA Y 
Staff Writer 

Discrimination against homosexuals 
would be illegal in Iowa City under a 
proposed Iowa City Human Relations 
Commission Ordinance. 

The proposed ordinance would make it 
illegal for anyone in Iowa City to 
discriminate against gay people in 
housing, employment, public ac
comodation or credit transactions. 

"Right now there are no laws In Iowa 
that specifically protect gay people in 
these areas," said LInda Ragland, Iowa 
City, civil rights specialist. 

In fact, the Iowa State Code has no law 
specifically making homosexuality legal 
or illegal. 

Iowa Home Rule statutes, however, 
allow cities to enact Uieir own legislation 
that , can be more restrictive than state 
laws. 

Iowa currenUy has a law prohibiting 
sodomy. 

late, the Hancher bol office lacked sufficient 
money Friday night to refund patrons for their 
unused tickets. Wockenfuss said a refund policy 
would be ·announced at later date. 

Canceled 
The Jeff BeCk concert scheduled for Feb. 17 In 

Hancher Auditoriwn has been canceled, John 
• • Gallo, head of the HancMr Entertainment 

Committee, confirmed Sunday. 

Music from Marlboro, a atrinl enaemble, 
canceled its Hancher Auditorium perfonnance 
Friday night, but not unW the concertaoers had 
been seated. , 

James WockenfUSl, director of Hancher, said 
it Was the fint Ume in the five-,.... history of the 
auditorium that III Mlembled audience wasllent 
home becaUie. an act had canceled. 

The enaemble, whicb was to have performed 
mlllic by Scboenberg, Dvorak and Wolf, was 
miIIua violinilt Lucy Stobman, who wu 

' critically lU. Woclmenfusa reported that the 
entire enaemble arrived bert Ured and W from 
battllnl wlnter.torma and a rlaOl'OUlICbeduJe in 
the Eat. ." 

Because the cancellation wu announced 10 

Gallo said refunds will be available at the 
~ Box omce beginning Feb. 10. He said 
more Information concerning refunds will be 
released Tuesday or Wednesday. 

The cancellation "hasn't been substantiated," 
Gallo said, "but I've been hearing bits and piece. 
that the enUre band is golnl to break up. The 
agency told us they'd make it up to us IOmehow. 
If Beck was to come out l18aln, we'd have a 
chance at letting him, and we'd probably get a 
price break (on the concert). Of COW'll!, if he 
come. out In the summer, that won't do us much 
,000. 

"At thia point," he continued, "it'. probably 
too late to fW the date (with lOme other artist) 
and we're not even sure who's available. We'll 
just IleWe for Enunylou (Harria)." Harria will 

I 
Hwnan Relations Commission member 

Mori Costantino said the existence of an 
anti-flodomy law would not conflict with 
the protections of the proposed Iowa City 
ordinance. 

"Sodomy is an ~ct," Costantino said. 
"Homosexuality Is a status. It is a class of 
people." 

Candy Morgan, the city's human 
relations director, agreed citing the U.S. 
Supreme Court decision In the case of 
Robinson VB. california, 

"That case involved a heroin addict," 
Morgan said. "The state wanted to convict 
him because he was a heroin addict, but 
the supreme court said no. 

"You can convict a person for selling It, 
or soliciting it .. . but you can't convict a 
person because they are In the state of 
being an ac;ldict." 

Ragland said the Lesbian Alliance, a 
group of Iowa City gay women, appeared 
at a public hearing held for local Interest 
groups in December 1975 during the 
commission's ordinance revilion process. 

appear in Hancher Feb. 22. 

The process of revising the Human 
Relations Commission Ordinance has been 
going on for the last two years. 

The comments of the Lesbian Alliance 
members, according to Ragland,led to the 
inclusion of the gay protection provisions 
in the ordinance. 

On Feb. 14, the Iowa City ,Council will 
discuss the proposed ordinance that also 
provides new protections against 
discrimination due to a person's age or 
marital status. The latter protection would 
prohibit discrimination because someone 
was living with a member of the opposite 
sex without beil\g married. 

A majority of the seven-member Iowa 
City Council said they were in favor of 
protecting gays against discrimination, 
but some objected to the phrase "af
fectlonal preference" that was originally 
used to protect gays. 

Affectional preference was defined in 
the ordinance as the state of "having or 
manifesting an emotional or pbysical 

See AFFEC'nONAL, .... e three. 

Both the possible direct coverage of the Cabinet meetings and 
the news conference grew out of campaign promises to open up 
the processes of govenunent to the public. Carter specifically 
promised to hold at least two news conferences a month. 

Sunday, Carter, his family and Mary Fitzpatrick, the convicted 
murderess whose sentence was commuted so she could become ' 
daughter Amy's nursemaid, went to the service. at the Fint 
Baptist Church. 

Carter closed his eyes in prayer as Amy, 9, was totally im
mersed in the baptistry at the front of the Gothic-atructure by Dr. 
Charles A. Trentham, the senior pastor. Gladys silci Mbua, 18, 
from the Cameroons in West Africa, also was baptized. 

Secret outing 

The Carters also slipped out of the White House Sunday to at
tend a senout performance of Puccini's "Madame Butterfly" at 
the Kennedy Center. 

The pool of reporters that normally accompanies the President 
whenever he leaves the privacy of the White House was not ad
vised of the trip. Reporters learned Carter was a«endlng the 
opera only when tipped by a showgoer wbo saw the surprise guest. 

Gallo said there are "lots of possibillties" for 
future dates, but "nothing firm right now." 

early morning hours Sunday ~ the man later 
was dt\Clared dead on arrival at a Montreal 
hospital. 

neaday before cloud masaes with significant 
moist~ would pass through the region. 

55 m.p.h. Israel 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Foreign Minister 

Yigal Allon summoned the ranking U.S. 
diplomat in Israel Sunday to expreu larael'. 
anxiety over the presence of Syrian troopI in 
southern Lebanon for the past two weeks. 

Allon met with U.S. charge d'affaires 'J'homu 
Dunnigan for nearly an hour fonowlng the 
weekly cabinet session where Prime MInIster 
Yltzbak Rabin said laraella still trying to solve 
the crisis In southern Lebanon through 
diplomatic contacts with Washington. 

Israel has strenuously demanded a pullback of 
Syrian troops from the relion of Nabltiyeh, nine 
miles from the Israeli frontier, ever since the 
Arab peace-keeping troops arrived more than 
two weeks alo. 

Levesque 
MONTREAL (UPI) - A car driven by Quebec 
Premier Rene Levesque rill over a man in the 

Police said the unidentified man was hit while 
lying In a city street and an autopsy would have 
to be held, probably today, to determine whether 
he was already dead when struck by the car In 
which Levesque and his secretary were retur
ning home. 

The premier, wbo was not charged with any 
offense, said In a statement to police he hit the 
man after swerving to avoid a person Who was 
attempting to warn him off. Montreal police Lt. 
Larry Levy said the man who tried to signal 
Le\Taque away confirmed the premier's version 
of the accident. 

Seed" 
DENVER (UPI) - Colorado officlals Sunday 

consulted with federal scientiats to help them 
decide whicb contractors would receive an 
emerlency appropriation for cloud Meding 
above the IDOW-ttarved Rocky Mountains. 

But with high pressure dominatin8 the Great 
Basin of the United States, a National Weather 
Service official said it would be al least Wed-, . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams said Sunday he'll try to 
"rescue" the 56-m1le-an-hour speed limit and 
will reconsider the need for requirinc auto 
makers to put air bags in new cars. 

Adams said be will review the deciaion of his 
predecessor, Willians Coleman, .. ainllt' re
quiring air bags on automobiles now. 

Weather 
We of the Dl weather staff have concentrated 

prayers, spells, hexes, threats and various other 
skills of the art of weather forecasting to &lve you 
at long last the c;;ood Wo~ for thia week: 
Seasonably mild. Not for nothinl has thia 
newspaper employed us, u you let. Partly 
cloudy ·with bilhi in the III today; and tbiI iI 
only the beglnnlna. But pleue, no letters of 
(altbouah weU-d_rved) lavisb pralle. We blush 
euUy. 
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Peace Corps panel debates role DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

By CYRENE NASSIF 
Staff Writer 

Using Western educational 
systems as models for 
education in Third World 
countries came under criticism 
Thursday night during a panel 
discussion at the International 
Center. 

The panel was sponsored by 
the Office of International 
Education Services' "Passports 
to Understanding" program, 
and was organized by Peter 
Bacon, G. Panel members 
included Peace Corps volun
teers and foreign students, who 
discussed'life in the Philippines, 
Micronesia and Islands of that 
area. 

The educational system In the 
Philippines was modeled after 
the one in the United States, and 
"adequately met the needs of a 
countl'¥ in an industrial 
revoilition, but did not meet the 
needs of people in the Philip
pines," according to Dave 
McQuInn, a teacher at Sabin 
elementary school and a fonner 
Peace Corps volunteer in the 
Philippines. 

Western answers are often 
applied In cases where no 
problem exists, or where the 
problem cou1d be solved in a 
better way, McQuinn said. He 
cited preservation by freezing 
as an example. 

"It is extraordinarily ex
pensive to run a freezer in a 
tropical climate. It is much 
better to dry things on roofs, as 
they had done before. But it is 
just one of many examples of 
applying answers to proJ:llems 
that belong to a different 
culture." 

Douglas Midgett, UI assistant 
professor of anthropology and a 
fonner Peace Corps volunteer 
who trained teachers in the 
West Indies, said the 
educational system there did 
not serve local needs because 
"It grew to serve expa tria te 
Britishers, so their sons and 
daughters cou1d go back to 
Britain for higher education. 
For that purpose It's a very 
good system. The founders did 
not mean to educate slaves or 
ex·\~!laves or their children." 

On St. Vincent Island in 1968, 
Wayne Prophet, a teaching 
assistant in English, helped 
people pass an exam produced 
and graded by the Britlsh~ He 
said the island people spoke a 
form of English that was 
"almost incomprehensible" to 
him when he first arrived as a 
Peace Corps volunteer. 

"In a place where on~half of 
the popu1ation is unemployed, 
earning money was Important. 
To get a good job one had to 
pass at least a couple parts of 
that exam, so we were serving 

United Press International 

Kay Bailey, vice cbairwoman of tbe National Transportation 
Safety Board, talks with Chicago Mayor Mlcbael Bilandic In tbe 
motorman', cab of the ("fA elevated train Sunday before starting 
out 011 a run restaging the circumstuces of tbe worst elevated 
train crasb In Chicago bistory, a rulb bour coUislon In Chicago's 
Loop that ldlled 11 personl and injured nearly 2GO Friday. ("fA 
.uthorities blamed "human error" for the crash. See story on pqe 
three. 

Brown Bag 
Nancy Perea, state parole officer, will speak 01\ "Due Process or 

What Happens When You Get Arrested," at 12:10 p.m. today at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, ISO N. Madisoh St. 

Link 
Do you miss Mary and Tom and Loretta and Charlie and all the gang 

on "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman" that until recently was shown on 
WMT (ChBMeI2)? If you do, then you'd like to talk with Mary, who is 
preparing a petition to send to Channel 2 protesting Mary Hartman 
belng taken off our airwaves. Call Link to find out how to get in touch 
with her. 35a-LiNK. 

Exhibit 
"Just Passing Tbru ," cross country drawings by Chris Turcotte will 

be displayed from 8-5 p.m. today through Friday at the Eve Drewlowe 
Gallery in the old wing of the Art Building. All are invited. 

Meeting 
The Joh",on Count, Communi!, coordinated Child Care (4-<:.) 

group W\u meet at 7:30 p.m. today at Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 E. 
College St., to diBCIIIS education and clay care in other countries. The 
public il invited. 
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the people's needs," he said. 
Mariano Carlos, a foreign law 

student from Micronesia, said 
he thought the educational 
system there omitted teaching 
pride in the Island's heritage. 

Teri Capps, a Filipino woman 
who is now married to an 
American and living In Iowa 
City, said that, although she 
could not generalize, the 
volunteers she came into 
contact with were "very 
Idealistic - they had a plan to 
apply and cou1dn't relate to us." 

She offered the example of 
her mother being taught how to 
make preserves out of fruit. He 
mother labeled them clearly 
and displayed them at fairs. No 
one in the family had any Idea 
that the preseves were meant to 
be eaten until Capps came to 
school in the United States 
years later. 

Midgett said of the Peace 
Corps: "It looks good, sounds 
good, and If you look into it, the 
countries where the Peace 
Corps goes are still our friend-
s." 

Leach to get wilderness petition 
By R.C. BRANDAU 

Staff Writer 

Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, will be petitioned 
today by a local environment group seeking his 
support of a bill that would give the Boundary 
Water Canoe Area in Northern Minnesota full 
wilderness status and thereby protect it from 
commercial development. ' 

As part of a national group, the Friends of the 
Boundary Waters Wilderness, several UI and 

• Coe College students have gathered over 2,500 
signatures in support of the Fraser bill. The 
Fraser bill wou1d give the Boundary Water 
Canoe Area full wilderness status and protect it 
from commercial logging and mining. 

The Fraser bill opposes the Oberstar bill tha t 
wou1d open the area up to commercial 

J 

Police Beat 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

A patron of The Copper Dollar 
bar and restaurant, 211 Iowa 
Ave., was hospitalized early 
Sunday morning after a loud
speaker in the establishment 
apparel1Uy fell on his head. 

According to a complaint 
received by the Iowa City Police 
Department, a man was 
transported by ambu1ance to 
Mercy Hospital at 1:17 a.m. 
suffering injuries he incurred 
when a loudspeaker struck hlm 
on the bead. 

Contacted Sunday, Copper 
Dollar manager Bill, Hyde 
wou1d not comment on the in
cident. "We are the ones that 
are respqosible, we are the ones 
that are negligent, and we 
regret what happened," Hyde 
said. 

development as well as permit the use of motor 
recreation vehicles in certain areas. 

The two bills were submitted after a loophole 
was found in the 1964 National Wilderness Act 
that may allow the commercial development to 
begin. 

According to Mike Leon, AI, a six month ban 
on logging in the Boundary Water Canoe Area 
was issued in August so that futher debate could 
take place. Leon said because logging is only 
allowed when the ground is frozen the timber 
operations probably woo't be able to start until 
next December. 

"By these petitions we're trying to let 
everyone know It's a national issue, and also let 
Oberstar know that it's not just his backyard," 
Leon said. 

II 

It's for Real 
\\,illl~r e£lrnival 

Hyde refused to disclose the 
name of the man injured, 
saying, "We have to be carefu1 
where we tread." 

Saturday 19 February 
Sinclair Auditorium 

Coe College 
8:00 p.m, 

Tickets $5.25 1 All Seats Reserved WATERBED 
ACCESSORIES In Cedar Rapids -- Gage Box Office - eo. College 

Inner SpaCf Record Shop - lind'" 

NEMOS Record Realm Budget T.ptl .nd RecOfdl 

223 E. Washington 
IOWA CITY - THINGS THINGS 

Fre.h supply 01 tickets in! ISO Available 

WIU THIS BE THE TIME YOU REALLY 

STOP SMOKING~? 
HOW: S·Day Stop Smoking Clinic 

WHERE: Lucas-Dodge Room. Iowa Memorial Union 

WHEN: Feb. 13 thru Feb. 17, 1977 at 8:00 p.m. 

The S-Day Plan Is a means by which you can stop smoking with as little stress as possible. This plan. 

used by hundreds of thousands around the nation, is very succossful because it provides a way of 

meeting bolh the physical and emotional stresses thai come wilh breakihg the habit. 

A leam of health pro(esslonals will direct you through Ihe five days in such a way that you will be 

surprised at how easy breaking the habit can be. Allhough the hazards of smoking will be discussed. 

emphasis will be given to effective mel hods of combating th e symptoms that usually accompany the 
• 

giving up of cigarettes. Instruction will also be given In coping with stress si tualions which may 

arise alter the clinic. These are weight control. periodiC emolional distress. and other faclors which 

lend to drive some who have quit back to the habit. Because each evenlng'S program Is dillersnt 

and progressive in nature. atiendance each evening is highly recommended. 

A lee 01 $10 will be charged lor the entire series to help defray expenses. The 5·Day Plan Is presenl 

ed by the Adventlsl Forum In conjunotlon wlih Sedaven House as a service to the campus anll com

munity. II is coordlnaled by Richard Tkachuck. Ph.D .• director of Sedaven House. 

For more I ~formallofl call :,Sedaven House, 351 ·9353. 

Keep Ihls as a rl!mlnder and bring a friend. 

This CAN be Ihe time you really stop smokingll 

,\ 

Ve.Depo 
Hairstyling 

"The Advanced Haircutters" 

935 S. Gilbert 

Redken Products 
Permanent Eyelashes 

for women: 338-1664 
for men: 338-1891 

Sculptured Nails 
Ear Piercing 

U. of I. Friends of Old Time Music presents 

An Evenin~raditional Country M,USie 

MIKE SEEGER 
singer & performer on a variety of string instruments 

authority on bluegrass & traditional mountain folk music 

ALICE GE'RRARD 
singer & songwriter, skilled in a wide range 

of trad itionally-based country music 

)' 
\ 

i Guest Artist 
to be announced -

possibilities include: 

John Jackson 

Roscoe Holcomb 

MacBride Auditorium, 
Feb. 10,8:00 p.m., 

Adults 2.00, Children .75 

ThiS SHAPE or; 
, . 
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I :Dorm~ get preferenee 

,IC,o-ed floors' sign-up hegins soon 
\ 8)1 NEIL BROWN 

S&aff Writer 

Donnitory residents will be able to apply 
< fll' two co-educationai Doors planned foc 
nell fall when they sign up for residence 
hall housing during their preference period 
tentatively scheduled for the week of Feb. 
31. 

'The preference period Is the week in 
which donnitory residents are given 
preferred ' status for on-campus housing 
requests for the next year. 

, Applications for the coeducational 
I bousing experiment will be included in the 
, literature packets distributed during the , 
: preference period, according to Sharon 
; Baechtold, AI , chairwoman of the 

I 
! =~~ Residence Halls housing 

The co-ed housing program will be 
initiated next fall in t~e Hillcrest residence 
ball. Two floors In th~ southeast and south-

; 
I 

west wings of Hillcrest will provide 
coeducational living for 47 men and 46 
women. Each floor has two bathrooms 
located at opposite ends of the hall. 

Men and women participaUng In the 
coed housing experiment will live in 
alternating rooms. Nearly all of the rooms 
being used for the project are double 
rooms, but a small nwnber of triple rooms 
wllJ also be used. A female resident 
assistant will be located on one of the 
Doors, and a male resident-assistant on the 
other. 

Applicants for the project must meet 
eligibility standards to participate in the 
experiment. Students must have at least 
sophomore status, cannot be on academic 
probation and must have spent at least one 
semester at the Uf. 

Two "awareness" sessions wijl also be 
held next week to inform students about 
the project, Baechtold said. I 

Students acceDted in the Drogram will be 

required to attend mandiitory floor 
meetings every two weeks and will be 
subject to evaluations and observation. 

Baechtold said requirements for Door 
residents will be discussed at the 
awareness sessions. "There will be a 
definite time commitment for par
ticipants, and they will be evaluated and 
reported on," she said. "We are hoping 
that these awareness sessions will inform 
applicants of this." 

Baechtold said she expects "a flooding of 
applications" for placement in the co-ed 
housing project. 

Once applications have been checked for 
eligibility, the final selection process will 
be decided on "a lottery type" basis, she 
said. 

Baechtold added that the co-ed houaing 
selection will be done quickly, so that those 
not selected will still be able to renew their 
present rooms for next year. 

! 'Affectional preference' pondered 
[ 

I • 

t 

I Celltmued from pace one. 
I attachment tp another consenting person 

, or persons, or having or manifesting a 
! preference for such attachment." 
: Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhauser and 
t City Councilor Pat Foster said they were in 
t favor of protecting gays from 
, discrimination. 
: However, they said they wanted the 
i phrase "affectional preference" to be 
I clarified so that it would specifically apply 
: 10 gays. 

"The term 'affectional preference' 
might be used to protect relationships 

~ between adults and children," Neuhauser 
: said. "It· would be very improper for us to 
, be condoning something which might 
, Include daAgers towards children. 
I "It's really written for homosexuals and 

I really don't see why we don't say what we 
mean," she said. 

The Human Relations Commission 
deleted the phrase from the proposed 

: ordinance in a meeting Sunday night to 
clarify the intent of the ordinance. 

: Commission member Barb Woodard and 
Chairman Tom Scott objected to the word 
"homosexual" being used because of 
connotations that might go along with it 
lIDd endanger the passage of ' the or· 

, dinance. 
However, Commission member Barry 

Matswnoto disagreed. "The term 'af· 
fectlonal preference' evokes the same 

emotional responses," Matsumoto said. 
Costantino proposed including a phrase 

stating that although the city was 
protecting the rights of homosexuals, it 
was not condoning that lifestyle. 

The commission voted against' that 
proposal, leaving this option up to the City 
Council when they consider the ordinance. 

CounclIors John Balmer and Max Selzer 
said they are opposed to the protections in 
any fonn. 

"I just don't feel that we should be 
putting the stamp of legitimacy on those 
type of activities," Balmer said. 

CounclIor Bob Vevera said he was not in 
favor of the "affectional preference" 
provisions as they are written because of 
the implications of incest and child abuse 
connected with the phrase "affectional 
preference. " 

Vevera said he could not yet commit 
himself to support any revision of the new 
protections for gays. 

However, he said that if the provisions 
were rewritten to specifically apply to 
gays, "It certainly might be a lot more 
acceptable to me than the way it is now." 

The president of the Gay 'People's Union, 
an Iowa City group, said he was In favor of 
the new protections. 

He said the phrase "affectional 
preference" should not be changed. 

"Using a term like 'homosexual' is too 
clinical," he said. "It places the emphasis 

on the sexual part of it. Being gay has to do 
with more than who you're going to bed 
with. . 

"Incest Is still legally a crime," he said. 
"And gays are not going to support child 
molesting. " 

The Gay People's Union president 
declined to allow the use of his name with 
his corrunents because of the fear of losing 
potential jobs or housing. 

The new protections for gays In the 
proposed ordinance has not received op
position from commission members, 
according to Scott. 

"The ordinance revision\ committee 
thought it probably would be an emotional 
issue and probably more so with the City 
COWlcil than with the commission," Scott 

• said. , 
City Councilor Carol deProsse said the 

ordinance stands a good chance of being 
passed despite its controversial nature. 

"People react to it (homosexuality) 
emotionally rather than intellectually. 
People who do that obviously are not very 
educated on the subject. The City Council 
doesn't have a lot of time to sit around and 
educate people. I think it's going to pass 
and I'm extremely happy about it," 
deProsse said. 

Even if the proposed ordinance passes, it 
would not be enforceable at the UI, since 
the university is governed by the state 
Board of Regents. 

Chicago 'L ' wreck restaged -
feds refuse to place blame 

...... VI!I.n:. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Federal 
investigators Sunday reo 
enacted the worst elevated train 
crash In Chicago history in an 

< attempt both to determine the 
, cause of the accident and to 

shore up confidence in the 
Chicago Transit Authority , 

Kay Bailey, vice chairman of 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board, declined com· 

, ment 01) the possibility that 
hwnan error caused Friday's 
crash in which 11 persol\S were 

, killed and nearly 200 others 
were ihjured. 

She said the board will hold a 
public hearing in March and 
submit a final report in six 
months. 

Also on hand for the twilight 
restaging was acting Mayor 
Michael BIlandiC. After it was 
completed, James J . McDo
nough, acting CTA chairman, 
said, "We're here trying to 
show our confidence in the 
system with the ride." 

At rush hour Friday evening, 
an eighto(!ar train bwnped the 

rear of another on a !JO.<legree 
curve above a busy intersection 
in Chicago's Loop. Four cars 
jwnped the tracks, two of them 
landing on the street below. 

Transit authority officials 
Saturday biamed "human 
error" for the crash and said 
safety equipment was working 
properly. Federal investigators 
hoped to determine the approxi· 
mate visibility at the time of the 
accident and the braking 
-conditions. 

Chicago Transit Authority 
chairman James J. McDonough 
quoted the traln'~ hospitallzed 
motorman, Steven Martin, as 
saying an automatic warning 
system was working but that he 
did not see the first train and 
could not stolT before ramming 
it. 

But Eimer Garner, head of 
the railroad division of the 
NTSB, said the CTA records 
showed that the motorman 
violated a rule and failed to get 
permission from his superiors 
to move forward after he had 

earth shoe 
hiking boots 
Regularly 

Now 
$47.00 
$35.50 

You can fmd many exceptional values -

in boots and fleece lined shoes at 

~= , .. s. Dub.q •• SI .... 
aero" from ROCk Island DqIOl 

337·2185 
ewl'\j walk 01 1Itw, M-F 10-8, Sal lO-S:30, Sun 12-5 

" 

stopped the train because of a 
warning light. 

Martin was in serious condi
tion at Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital. 

Acting Chicago Mayor Micha
el Bilandic accompanied the 
investigators during part of 
their work Sunday. Bilandic 
was scheduled to meet with 
President Carter In Washington 
today to discuss public tran
sportation, but he refused to say 
whether the meeting is related 
to the crash. 

CTA official Tom Buck said, 
"We don't expect any ill effects 
on ridership at all" as a result ot 
the crash. 

CaU 354 ·2424 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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Selection 
Cheapest in 

Town 

ear ea er, 

Graduate 
Students! 
Join the 
Senate! 

Petitions for entry to the Graduate Student Senate 
are being accepted until February 17. If you are 
interested in representing your department please 
contact .GSS by calling 353-7028. 

Money allocations fromrDur student fees will be 
made in the near future for projects of a general 
interest, so act nD1I1 

BIUOUAC 
NEMOS 

No reading qf the DI is 
t'omplete without read
ing each day's exciting 
episode of Long May He 
Live. Please keep this in 
mind as you finish this 
page , read through page 
four , and come to page 
five , where today's 
LMHL episode is. 

223 E. Washington 
351·5888 

f3-=,"I~1 I3~AUT"'! 
SAL()~ 

CUTS -PERMS -TINTS 

, , 

and 
V-=()I\~~ __ ~ WE SELL: 
pH balanced formulas 
for health8 skin 6 hair 

winter ' \ 
business suits ... --' 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 

The Mew King 
01 the Mou'ntain. 

JVC ~I ~jJ 
.. . 

. ::. • !~ ~ .:... - .;.' . ....... !j. ~. 
JVC CD1920 

JVC C01770 

Compare these speellieations and prices: 
1 

S-N Ratio (Dolby) 2 Price Frequency Response (normal tape) Wow " Flutter 
(percent) 

JVC QtULlO $289 40 • 17,000 plus or minus SdB O.OS 62dB 
JYQ QllD2!l $225 40 • 15,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.09 62dB 
Advent 201 $400 20 • 14,000 plus or minus 2dB OJS 57dB 
Yamaha TallS $260 30 -13,000 0.07 58dB 
Pioneer CT5I51 f270 83 - 10,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.12 S8dB 
Marantz 5220 $369 45 - 13,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.01 58dB 

NOTES 
I. Frequency response of FM & records Is 50· 
15,000 Hz. Music Ranges from 18· 20,000 Hz. I 

Perfect hwnan hearing Is 20 - 20,000 Hz. 
2. Slgnal·to-noJse ratio: for every 3dB lncrease, 
noise becomes hall as audible, e.g. 81dB S-N Is 
twice 8S quiet as 58dB. 

Tile Winners are 
onJy ayaJJabJe at: 

• 

Advanced .Audlo Stereo $hop 

10 Ea.t Benton 338·" 383 
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Who put the 'swine' in swine flu? 

More than memo~y 
Odessa lives. 
The legendary group of ex-Nazis is real, and it exists not 

only in Europe but here in the United States. Mter years of 
inactivity, the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service 
has begun to take action against several men who are among 
the 8O-odd supposed Nazi war criminals now living in the 
United States. 

Maybe it seems odd to start thinking about Nazis 30 years 
after the war's end. No one college-aged lived through the 
war , but we have heard what a dark and frightening time it 
was. For a while it seemed almost possible that the "Master 
Race" might conquer the free world, slaughtering those it 
chose and reducing the rest to slavery. 

The horrors of the Hitler years are fully recounted in books, 
magazines and films of the time; who can e.er forget the 
pictures of concentration camp mass graves 'beIng du~ up? 
Dachau and Auschwitz will stand as testament to the insanity 
and horror for which the Nazis will go diwn in history. 

Strangely enough, a book has just been published by a 
professor at Northwestern University entitled, The Hoax of 
the Twent ieth Century. The book claims there was no 
systematic elimination of Jews during the war, and that it 
was all a Zionist plot to further the State of Israel. How, then, 
did those 6 million people disappear? 

At the recent trial of a Nazi in Chicago, defense lawyers 
were worried they would not be able to find an impartial jury 
tl> try a Nazi . But they did, and with no trouble. One 
prospective juror thought Nazis were some kind of Com
munists; and another asked if Hitler was a politician. 

That these' people could be so ignorant is frightening .. 
Perhaps, though, it is a difference in values that sets them 
apart. Perhaps they don't care what a person has done in the 
past; as long as he is a solid citizen now, what's the dif
ference? 

Take the case of Boleslavs Maikovskis, a retired 72-year
old man who lives in the quiet town of Mineola, New York. 
According to witnesses, Maikovskis is responsible for a 
massacre at Audrini, Latvia, at which he selected hundreds 
of people - even children - to be slaughtered. He has been 
sentenced to death in absentia by a court in Riga, Latvia. 
Because Latvia is now a part of the Soviet Union, U.S. 
authorities were previously unwillingly to have him depor
ted. Now they have changed their minds. 

On 60 Minutes some time ago, neighbors of Maikovskis 
)Vere interviewed in a local bar. According to them, he was a 
quiet man who "kept his yard up" and caused no trouble. 
They thought he should be left alone by the governme~t. 
After all, the war was a long time ago. 

But for us to begin to forget, even for a moment, the true 
horror that Naziism really was, is an invitation for it to 

I happen again . These men were not ordinary soldiers 
carrying out their orders, who really had no choice. These 
people were responsible for atrocities that surpass anything 
like My Lai. They are war criminals who committed crimes 
against not a single race or nation but against humanity .. For 
them to be allowed to live in this country is a mockery and 
travesty of all the things for which this nation stands. 

We must never forget what Naziism really was. We must 
never forget the suffering and death it caused. Nor should we 
forget all the Americans who died to make the world free of 
Nazi pestilence. 

Mercy is an admirable quality, but it should be used 
judiCiously. Some things should never be forgotten or 
forgiven, and Naziism is one. No more mercy should be 
shown to these people than they showed to their victims. And 
that wasn't much. ' 

MARLEE NORTON 

To the Editor : 
On Jan. 24, The Daily Iowan printed an 

article in which the author put forth that 
the drug companies were not to blame for 
the scandalous "health" program, and 
implied that more personal integrity would 
be able to prevent the like from recurring. 
]n actuality, the great swine flu fiasco 
points to some larger questions in the 
nature of how medicine, and society at 
large, is run. 

First of all, certain groups have profited 
from the swine flu hullaballoo. The four 
drug monopolies that made the vaccine got 
their $135 million - in fact they'd refused 
to even start making the vaccine until their 
profits were guaranteed by Congress. The 
insurance companies that the government 
paid to insure the drug corporations got 
almost $9 million, and for them it's a good 
thing that the program is being called off 
before they got hit with too many lawsuits. 
Ford got his moment of glory for 
promising to save America from the swine 
flu menace, and if the program has turned 
out to be more like Watergate than a 
mission of mercy, it served his purpose 
when he needed it during the campaign. 
The only ones to lose out on the whole thing 
were us, the masses of people. 

The whole swine flu program ground to a , 
halt in December because, as one com
mentator put it, "When 'preventive' 
programs cause more disease than they 
prevent, the public understandably 
becomes cynical and is not likely to par
ticipate." 

Thirty one older people died of heart 
attacks after their shots. The program's 
defenders say it ~asn't the vaccine's fault 
but the fact that these elderly people had to 
wait in line for many hours in the cold. 
Even if this is true, it shows how little the , 
campaign was organized to take into ac
count the interests of the people it was 
supposedly helping. Six more people died 
and scores'more were 'dlsabled by a form 
of paralysis which seems to strike 
especially at those who've had swine flu 
innoculations. When it came out that in
stead of dealing with this problem openly 
the government had been trying to cover it 
up, people had so much doubt and 
suspiCion about the whole thing that the 
program couldn't go on anymore - at 
least for a while, if not forever. 

But these 41 deaths weren't the only 
casualties of the swine flu program. 
Because the drug companies were con
centrating on making and selling the swine 
flu vaccine, there was far from sufficient 
production of the vaccine against another 
type of flu, Victoria flu, which last winter 
killed 11,000 more people than usually die 
of flu every year and probably will 'kill 
even more this winter. Because so many 
public health facilities were tied up in the 
swine flu progratn, measles shots ~ot lost 

Th~ p·rices are h·igher, . but the salaries 

Illore 'enriching'in 'Washington, D.C.' 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The first thing 
the Carter people did when they got to 
Washington was scream about the high 
price of housing. They're still screaming 
and carrying on as if they may pack up and 
go back to Georgia unless somebody gives 
them a break on the rent or a raise in pay. 
Indeed, the cost of shelter here in D.C. is 
offered as the final proof necessary to 
show that a big government hike is the only 
humanitarian thing to do. 

Nobody 'asks why housing costs so much 
in Washington. You'd think all of Brasilia 
North here was built on mud and 
quicksand requiring extra-expensive 
foundations. Or is there a landlord 
monopoly? Maybe those lousy Arabs have 
secretly bought up all the homes and are 
jacking up the price until anns shipments 
to Israel are cut off. 

There is, of course, another possible 
reason for Washin.llton housing prices to be 
the highest in the nation. If 
Washingtonians were the richest people In 
America It would stand to reason that they 
would bid up the price of shelter higher 
than anywhere else. 

And that's the case. Residents of the 
Washington metropolitan area have the 
highest income of people living In any city 
In America. 

OrdinarUy, nwnbers .are boring, but 
these figures are staggering. Last year, 
the average income,per household in the 
Washington metropolitan area was $23,802. 
That's the average, after It has been 
dragged down by the unemployed blacks In 
the center city. How does Washington's 
average'holl8ehold income of $23,802 stack 

up with other places? The figure for New 
York is $16,389. For Los Angeles it's 
SH,2Z7; for Chicago it's 518,017; for 
booming sunbeltish Hollston, Texas, it's 
$16,780. Actually only three other 
metropolitan areas even go over the 
$20,000-per-year level - Bridgeport, 
Conn., with all those millionaires in nearby 
Greenwich; Nassau and Suffolk counties 
on the rich part ot Long Island; and 
Sacramento, cal., whose high income may 
also be attributable to the area's con
nection with various fonns of government 
largesse. 

Here's another indication of how rich 
Washington Is. Although the Boston 
metropolitan area contains about a million 
more people than Washington's, the happy 
hear~nd of the federal payroll boasted 
about $2 billion more in disposable per
sonal income. Actually Washington, with 
slightly less than three million ~le, 
came surprisingly close to the aggregate 
disposable income of metropolitan areas 
Ilke Detroit and Philadelphla with a 
million and a half more people. 

If we look at per capita Income Instead of 
household income, Washington doesn't 
come out qulte so rich. Bridgeport, CoM., 
with Its Greenwich millionaires, beats Gut 
Washington. No other city, though, tope 
Washington's $7,102 per capita. Most don't 
get above 55,$00. 

For those meatHplrited enough to 
suspect that these income levels were 
achieved by welfare cheats, about 75 per 
cent of the area's Income derives from the 

' overwhelmingly white suburbs. More 
precisely, It comes from government 
employee. who represent about one out of 
every four people In the whole 

metropolitan area. . 
These figures put a shadow over the 

often-shouted contention that government 
employees are paid the same wages as 
people in the private sector doing the same 
work. Now it is true that Washington-area 
residents have the highest level of 
schooling of any place in the country, but 
only in the civil service are paper 
credentials converted into assured income 
leveis. In business, it doesn't matter how 
many Ph.D.'s you have. If you can 't 
deliver, you're a bum and you're paid 
accordingly. Since government service is 
set up so that there is never anything to 
deliver and no one Is ever penalized for 
failure, the size of your salary is heavily 
influenced by the thickness of your par
clunent. The unavoidable conclusion to be 
drawn from these numbers is that 
government employees are paid far more 
- probably in excess of 20 per cent - than 
people in the private sector. 

Subjective impressions of white 
Washington back up the hard figures. This 
is an easy money town with high prices for 
inferior goods and services. Dining out 
here? Dinner for two in an ordinary, 
overpriced and overpraised, third-rate 
French restaurant will cost $70 plus. The 
excessive salaries paid directly to em
ployees and indirectly through firms 
making their money off government 

. contractors has bid up the price of 
everything. 

Hence, the argwnent that ularles have 
to be railed again (personal Income In 
Washington jumped 54 per. cent from 1989 
to 1974, according to the latest figures) II 
fallacious. Raising salaries will only aerve 
to raise prim and thereby I8t the use f(l' 

yet another demand for higher pay. 
It's aiso being argued that higher pay is 

necessary to attract the best, or "most 
qualified" people into government service. 
Since the government already offers the 
highest pay in the country, it should 
already have the best, most qualified 
people, a proposition it would be hard to 
maintain without laughing. 

Maybe government employees should be 
given more time off in lieu of pay raises. 
They take the time now, but this would 
make it official. They already are given 
time off if it's too cold or it's too hot, if the 
air ls too smoggy or if the tourists have 
stolen the parking places, if it's falned too 
much or too little, and they are let out of 
work to form applauding crowds to greet 
the Prime Minister of Bora-Bora on his 
state visit here. 

When they do check in for what passes 
for work, they spend a significant amount 
of their time enriching themselves via 
petty theft and pilferage. The stationery, 
the office lamps, the typewriters, the 
water carafes, the food and more ex
pensive equipment stolen out of the 
g~ernment'. offices, shops and labs 
aren't included In the Income figures, but 
no matter how you count it, It adds up to 
the fact that, in a republic, the servants of 
the people shouldn't be paid more than the 
peopl~. 

Copyrl,ht. 1977. by KIn, F.aturet Sun
dlcate 

(Income data for this column comes from 
"the ·Dec. '13, 1978, ilsue of Advert",", 
""e.) 
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in the shuffle and the rate of -HI.day 
measles (which can have serious com
plications) is up 64 per cent this year over 
last year. 

No one has died of swine flu since the one 
and only case of it last winter. The only 
person to get it so far this year got it from 
pigs, which has happened before. There 
hasn't been a case of it spreading from 
person to person, which is what was feared 
might happen. However, this does not 
mean that the danger of the swine flu Is 
past. It Is conceivable that swine flu could 
still break out later this year, or, a little 
more likely, that it could skip a year as flu 
sometimes does and become a real 
problem next year. But the swine flu 
program has done nothing to guard against 
this danger. 

Why has this fiasco happened? ]s it 
simply an unusual and unfortunate ac
cident? Or does it show that such a 
massive disease-conquering effort is 
impossible? Not at all. 

Diseases like the flu and the measles c;an 
be conquered by the collective efforts of 
scientists, medical personnel and workers. 
But as things are organized in this society, 
nothing can happen unless profit is made 
all along the line, and the actual benefits to 
the people are nothing more than an af
terthought. 

The whole way that the swine flu threat 
was dealt· with and the fact that it only 
brought more disease and misery for the 
people is a shocking exposure of how our 
society is organized for profit and profit 
alone - and how this profit system stands 
in the way of the real and pressing needs of 
the people being met. 

Jim Potter 
2532 Bartelt Rd. 

C~aritable goodwill 

strikes again 
To the Editor .. 

I wish to express congratulations to 
freshman rhetoric student Lori Newton for 
her fantasy in The Daily Iowan of 
Feb. 1, entitled "Skate-a-thon: Money the 
Hard Way ." Had Newton been awake 
more than the five and one-half hours she 
lasted on the rink, she might have noticed 
why all these people were gathered 
together. The Chi Omega sorority, con
trary to popular belief, and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity for ihe past three weeks 
have been out knocking on doors raising 
sponsors for a 24-hour skate against 
diabetes. Beginning 10 p.m. Saturday until 
10 p.m. Sunday, they together were succ
essful in skating for over $4,500.00. The 
crowd present was one of the best behaved 
and best organized according to floor 
walkers and supervisors, and Skateland 
invited the program to return 
wholeheartedly next year. 

When Newton first came to Skateland 
and started making bets with everyone, 
she was turned down and tried to be ex
plained this was for charity and not a horse 
race, but the reporter persisted and from 
then on began her fantasy.lJ1Ie three TKE' 
men had previous to Saturday arranged to 
skate the entire 24-hour shift, and did not 
leave the rink Sunday for breakfast as 
falsely reported by Newton, self
reportedly asleep at the time. 

Chi Ome~aJnvited Tau Kappa Epsilon to 
join In the Skate-A-Thon and had T-shirts 
printed with "Skate for Diabetes - Chi 
Omega-Tau Kappa Epsilon." Had Newton 
been aware of what was going on she might 
have noticed the No. 1 sponsor's name 
correctly printed on over 90 shirts present 
at the event, not to mention the stacks of 
posters distributed across campus and 
Iowa City. 

After seeing Newton Saturday night, It is 
obvious why the doctors at UI Hospitals 
were amused she had attempted to skate 
24 hours. Yes Lori Newton, you do have my 
sympathy. 

Bla'r Wolfram 
303 N. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa ,ty 

Premises familiar, 

conclusion in doubt 

To the Editor: 
I was particularly Imprel8ed by Jim 

Owen's editorial in the Jan. 28 Dally 
lOWGn. HIs thesis was tba~ of many who 
oppoee mUitary spending of one kind or 
another, and he begina from a familiar set 
of premlaes. Implicit in his argument Is 
tbat the anned forcea'of the United States 
are valUy superior to those of the Soviet 
Union. 'lbIs may be true - or It ma), not 
be. But everybocty who araues .bout this 

seems to be a military pundit (I know
I've been one'for years) and is in his 01111 
mind some sort of an expert. But I suggest 
that everyone of you who comment on tblI 
type of thing think twice. You may be right , 
- but what if you're wrong? 

Ste ve Schutter 
lllO N. Dubuque st. 
Iowa City 

Towed away 

by moral hypocricy 

To the Editor : 
I direct the following comments to \be 

congregation of St. Thomas More CatholIC 
church. 

On the morning of Saturday, Jan. 29, a 
member of our fraternit} , Phi Kappa Psi, 
was astonished to say the ieast as he 
looked out his window to see his car being 
towed from the St. Thomas More parking 
iot, directly adjacent to our parking lot. As 
things turned out, two cars welle alm06t 
towed away (the towing effort stopped only 
after two checks for $12.50 were turned 
over to the tow-ers ) and a number of 
mp.mbers were fined $5 for illegal parking. ' 

I am the first, however, to quickly point 
out that we had Heen warned this might 
happen. However, this type of warning had 
occured in the past, yet no action had ever 
been taken. I 

Now, one might be inclined to say it was . 
our own fault for ignoring the warning. 
Granted. But let me state my case before 
anyone judges the issue too quickly. 

I must first point out, out of a possible 161 
hours a week, the congregation may utilize 
this parking lot to the maximwn only 
about eight hours a week. But it is their lot. 

I, personally, am not catholic (although 
a number of our members attend St. 
Thomas More) but I took a course on 
catholic theology and am consequenUy 
somewhat knowledgeable on the subject. 
catholicity, I learned, means universal 
brotherhood. Well, if your towing away of 
our cars is an example of your brqtherly 
love, I'd rather be an oniy child! 

I may also mention the fact tha~ 
although the congregation was asked not to 
park in our lot - by their priest, not by us 
- they continued to do so, oftentimes 
blocking our cars in during services. 

Perhaps even more ironic is the fact that l 
the very owner of the car that was almost 
towed away jumped the battery of three 
members of the congregation ' the night 
before his car was almost tOWed'l 
Apparently Judas is alive and well in the 
Catholic church ! 

Admittedly, we were in the legal wrong, 
but members of St. Thomas More, I charge [ 
you with the moral wrong of hypocrisy. By 
your refusal to share that which you have 
an abundance of, you are violating the 
very teaching of Him you come to worship 
at your church. If all Christians were like 
yourselves, what a selfish and bitter w6rld 
we would live in. 

Brad Boeke, A3 

VI - giving its people 

the cold shoulder 

To the Editor: 
I was angered at the university's lack d. 

discretion ( and common sense) during list 
Friday's snowstonn. Their decision to 

• keep the school open meant that hundrtds 
of students and staff members wert 
compelled to commute to Iowa City, 
risking lives. 

Whenever such extreme weather CCIII" 
ditlons exist ( -70 degrees windchill faclllr) 
no one should be expected to 110 outdQU'l 
(including students who live on C8rnp111). 

It is time the university realizes that not 
all of its students and staff live in JoWl 
City, and tbat during extreme wealbef 
conditions closing down will not mean tile [ 
end of the university, but rather III 
acknowledllement of its hwnanlty t,mat 
little it has left) . , 

Chrl,Una Neal,on 
615 E. 3rd St. 
West Uberty 

\ 
I 

Lett." to the editor MUST be t)lpfd. 
double·'paced. Lett.r" not con/orml", 10 
thell .pecl/lcaUon, will NOT be t;fI1: 

.Idered lor publication. Lett.re .hould ~ 
exceed 200-250 word., and "lIut be GC" 

companied by the wrlt.r', nam., add,.,. 
and phon, number. Phone numb." wiI1 r 
"o~ be prlnt.d. The OaUy Iowan ",,'colII" 
I.tt.re I~m readera, but cannot p~ 
e\ler~ I.tt.r II ... bmltted. 
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CLOGGED TOILETS 
, 'Magnificent Obs~ssion' -- sopor.ific film 
I By BILL WYLIE (Jane Wyman), as her husband dies of turns altruistic neurosurgeon. Through 

staff Writer a heart ailment and she is left blind by it all, the familiar dirge of violins is 
But these effects are inadequate; 

they cannot resurrect the film. Thus 
they become faint deference to 
cinematic expression in the wake of the 
otherwise turgid machinations. 

Douglas Sirk's Malnlflcllnt 
an auto accident. offensively grating, and the leaden 

Oble"lo" Is a weepy, inconceivable 
tear jerker that strains the fragile bond 
of credibility between the director and 
his audience. Melodrama is a tenn 
sometimes used to describe this type of 
movie. More often than not, however, 
the word Is used to act as an inclusive 
sbleld - an attempt to throw a 
protective cover over films presenting 
slereolypic characters, cliched 
dialogue, and overtones of cloying 
sentimentality,. Magnificent Obsession 
is all of this : Soporific in varying 
degrees. 

Remorseful, Merrick seeks to change dialogue is. punctuated with ineffectual 
his life and make things up to Helen. exchanges . . 
The vehicle for the transformation is Merrick ; "I love you. I want to marry 
engineered through the strange you." 

Perhaps I object to this film because I 
cannot finally accept Sirk's apparent 
vision in Magnicent Obses.ion: That 

Phillips: "I know darling. If we only life can be depicted as a series of in. 
could!" ; tensified, isolated dramas emotionally 

And the acting, as might be expected supercharged. Emotions on the screen 
with such a burdensome script, Is do not necessarily evoke emotional 
perfunctory at best. responses in the audience - and 

In all fairness, Sirk does not tqtally stylized emotion ultimately becomes 
abandon his craft. It is particularly dehumanizing. 
evident in his sets, his striking color To appreciate this film we must bring 
tones, and his use of light and shadow in with us the awkward melodramatic 

In the film, Rock Hudson is playboy 
milhonaire Robert Merrick, whose 
conversion from dilettante to near· 
sainthood Is traced in the narraUve. 
IndirecUy, he is the cause of ex
traordinary harch;hip for Helen Phillips 

character of one Edward Randolph 
(Otto Kruger), a wise, angelic painter 
who advises Merrick to "establish 
contact with the Infinite Power," by 
perfonning good deeds and keeping 
them a secret. Randolph is constantly 
smiling a soppy, knowing smile through 
a pipe that is intenninably protruding 
from his mouth, and legitimizing his 
cherubic status: "One of the first men 
who used it (Infinite Power) went to the 
cross at the age of 33." 

During the second reel (1 got through 
this film by counting the reels - there 
are three), Merrick and the widow 
Phillips fall in love, as the playboy 

the interior scenes. Interestingly, these baggage as a kind of compellflltory 
interior scenes are invariably shot with lever. It is an inflated price, and quite 
a window inside the frame, ac· beyond the reahn of sympathy and the 
centuating the immediacy of the per· willing suspension of disbelief. 
sonal dramatics, and defining the in· 
sularity of the individuals from the 
exterior world. 

Magnificent Obsession will be shown 
at the Union tonight and Tuesday night. 

'Chri.8tianity, 

female rights 

not at odds' 
By EVEL YN ELKINS 
Staff Writer 

"There is no incompatibility 
between Christianity and 
wome'n's freedom." 

Citing several parts of the 
Bible to support this statement, 
John H. Seanzoni, professor of 
sociology at Indiana University, 
spoke Friday night on 
"Christian Perspectives on 
Emerging Marriage Patterns." 
The speech was sponsored by 
the Geneva Forum, a local 
Christian group. 

Traditionally, he said, women 
have given their husbands 

• support and encouragement in 
their work and other efforts. 
RecenUy , an increasing number 
of women have begun to seek 
this same support for their own 

I 
efforts, Seanzoni said, adding 
that this trend is exemplified by 

. the desire of increasing num· 
bers of women to "eXperience 

I vocation." 
"Work is much more than 

money," he said, adding that 
men have traditionally derived 
respect, identity, worth, and 
seJf-satisfaction as well as 
money from their jobs. 

Scanzoni concentrated on the 
concept of individual af· 
firmation - allowing persons to 
discover their full potential. He 
said the concept includes 
judging persons by their talents 
and abilities, r<!ther than by 
things they can't control, such 
as race and sex. 

He gave the Biblical couple 
Aquilas and Priscilla, both 
tentmakers mentioned in the 
Acts 0/ the Apostles , as an 
example of a couple that af· 
firmed each other. He said they 
practiced spiritual, intellectual 
and labor equality and were 
"fellow-workers. " 

Aquilas identified Priscilla's 
gifts, Scanzoni said; he told her 
about them, encouraged her 
and was willing to sacrifice his 
self-interests for her. He added 
that the last, self·sacrifice, is 
the hardest. 

Seanzoni suggested several 
ways couples might practice 
individual affirmation: both 
husband and wife working, one 
of the couple working free for a 
cause, or one of the couple 
tending children while the other 
worked. The important factors 
are freedom for the exercise of 
gifts or talents and for Change, 
he said. 

He cited the lack of af· 
firmation for women as a cause 
of "stale marriages." Husbands 
keep growing and developing 
after marriage, but wives 
"cease being persons," he 'said. 

Individual affirmation for 
women is not without problems, 
Scanzoni said. "Such profound 
changes bring challenges." 
Most Christian women, 
especially those over 30, he 
said, have not been trained to 
seek self-affinnation. 

The Dl's Serial zed Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Port 35 
What good are all the products 

manufactured by a peopte, if they 
support only the rascality ofliars and 
sneakthieves who pose as 
"leaders?" Thai was something 
Ding had never thought about before. 
Now he did, and it was so absurd 
how easily he'd been taken in all his 
life - that he lapsed into manic 
laughter, "Haw, haw, haw, haw, 
haw, haw" over and over again, until 
he passed out. All his life he'd been 
taught the virtues of perpetual re
volution, but only now had he done 
something genuinely revolutionary, 
smoking Apple Pie, listening to di
verse opinions". 

Later, when he came to, Leonard 
was playing another tape of that 
strange brand of music on his recor
der, nodding his head, rolling his 
eyes, gelling ·involved ... This time 
the music sounded sweet. 

Only one thing troubled Ding about 
the two Americans - particularly 
George - after that. He worried 
himself in circles over the relation
ship between Mama San and George . 
What had they been up to? What were 
George's blatant overtures at the 
table leading to, and, why wasn't 
Mama San acting her age, or at least 
respecting the fact that she was his 
adopted molher? He tried not think
ing about it. But then, as soon he'd 
dismissed the thought, it was back 
and worming itself into his mind 
a&ain. 

Tossing and turning in bed that 
night, Ding tried hard to convince 
himself thaI Mama San could handle 
the situation without his help ; 
George would understand, he 
reasoned, but weren't Americans 
always getting involved in places 
they had no business being? Drowsi· 
ness crept slowly up on Ding. His 
tension eased as he fell asleep. 
Leonard and Georse slept peaceluUy 
on cots next to him. 

Crickets hidden someplace in the 
walls chirped lazily, but for everyone 
else the strange day had ended . 
Sometime later that night, though, 
Ding awoke from a dream in which 
be'd seen the changes possible for 
Korea if a true revolution took place. 
He thought to make a note of all he'd 
witnessed in the dream so he'd re
member it in the morning_" 

Since he hadn't any paper, he wan· 
dered out to the kitchen to find some. 
On the way he heard voices in Mama 
San's room. George White was in 
there! Ding raced silently back to his 
room and checked the beds. There 
was Leonard Sticks, snoring away; 
but George's was empty. With a 
clutching feeling in his throat Ding 
Doni crept back through the house 
and listened wide-eyed at the door to 
Mama San's room. Bedsprings 
creaked. He heard muffled grunts. 

Horrible! Mama San, the woman 
who'd raised him from orphanhood 
to adulthood, a fat, good· natured old 
she-bear of a woman who generally 
governed the whole village of 
Daungsun LI with smiles and frowns. 
She must be SO years old , Ding 
thought. With that man, an Ameri
can! A picture, floating involuntarily 
in his mind o( the two of them t<>
gether like that, sickened him. 
TO BE CONTINUED-
@ Ccpyrtghl len. De\lriOl/Hlnoilaw 

Dear Reader, 

We hope you liked today's 
episode of Long May He 

Live, and urge you to be our 

guest everyday as The 

Daily Iowan presents · 

serialized novel action you 

just can't buy anywhere else. 

a 
Of course you don 't want to throw your future 

away. So now's the time to look into our insur
ance programs and financial services. 

The New England Life deferred payment 
plan. lor instance. lets you finance most of the 
insurance premiums while you 're still in school. 
Contact your New England Life agent. 
When you 're V1rough listening. he'll send 

you out on a fling. With a free NEL Frisbee. 
For yours, just write or ca ll. 

Gary G. Benck ~ 
Special Agent 
1027 Hollywood Blvd. d 
Suite 215H e 
Iowa City 337-4960 

@ 1976 New Er9land MlJlualllte Insurance ComPany. 
8oslon AII,"ales NELEqu,ty SeMces CorpOral"", (muluallunds. va .. able arru,I'es). Loa·m •. Sayles & Con>pany. Inc I"",eslmo'" comselor.) 

KLEENEX , ... 

FaClial tissue n~ • - , 

200 tissues 49¢ 
choice of colors 

250 mg.-
100 tablets 

Rubber Maid 

WASTE BASKET 

CHECK 
OR 

LETTER 
FILE 

FrM gift. Buy a new Tovota car or truck from us during 
"Celebration 77;' between now and February 28 . 1977 
And we buy you a gift worth $100 or more from our 
collection. It 's our way of thanking you for making Toyota 
the Number.t selling import. 

Choo.e from 27 gre.t new '77 Toyot. cer, .nd trucks. 
See us today. Each nell( Toyota has a long tist of standard 
equipment and features avaitable at no extra cost 

'-----TOYOTA----' 
Unlik. ordinary plu",en. 1'oit.fln 
does not permit comprnaed air 0If 
mUIY water to Ipt .. h b.c:k or ...,ape. 
With Thil.flu the full pr ..... r. plo .. 

Jake Bustad Toyota 
Show Room 

Hour. 

Mon. 8 - 8 
T·Fri. 8 - 6 
Sat. 8-4 

throUlh the cloCline m ... and 
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. 
Coralville 351-1501 

Iwilhe. it down. 
Gol lhe Go ... I .. ".lIofln· 

'2" AT HARDWARE STORES 

Elar.1aaa aaaaEi 
EI 
EI 

EI 
EI 
EI 

is now hiring 

ANYONE 
Who: 

EI 
EI 
EI 

• Is registered as a student EI 
• has no more than 3 moving violations in the past 2 yrs. 

Pay is $3.14 per hour ... work from 12 to 40 hrs. per week. a 
Contract terminates at end of second semester. 

We need 30 emplor". NOW. Expe.... .. 
.need tr.n." oper"on .nd eh.uneura .. 
lIe.nHCI Indlvldu.l ...... el.llr n.eded. 

EI HIring Monday thru Frida, from 1·5 pm. . El, 
Cambus Office, Stadium Park Commuter lot 

EI aaaaa .aaa~aa 

e Downtown , 

LIPSAVER 
Flavored·Mfldicated 
lip balm .' 

110 or 126 12 expo 
for color prints 

Girls have traditionally been 
taught to emUlate the Virgin 
Mary, he said. He suggested 
'Lydia, PriSCilla, Phoebe, 
Eunice. and other Biblical 
women as alternative models. 
He also suggested that boys be 
taught to treat girls as equala. 

CAREER EXPLORATION GROUPS 
Students who are undecided about a college ( 

major or occupation are invited to join in a small 
. group of 4 to 8 pMicipanla to explore their in
terests, values, and abilltlea plu infonnatlon 
sbout the world of work. Three different group 
series (six seglons each) are oHered this 
aemester beginning: 

CONVERSATION. 
HEARTS 

~;.g. 3/$1 
ValeQtlQe 

(;ards 

GROUP II ThuradaYI, Feb. 17·March 31 3::J).5;OO p.m. 
GROUP m ThurldaYI, March 10-AprU 21 3::J).5:00 p.m. 
GROUl> IV WedneadaYl, MatUliS-April 'IT 3::J).5:00 p.m. 

For infonnatlon call: 
The UalvenltY CoW.aellD& Servtee 
Iowa Memorial UDJoI 
Su.t4M 

-~:-F~~COUPON.----

4-GLASS' 
SETS 

All colors & styles 
in stock 

0% ~~~H __ 0 COUPO 

~""""(:OUPON"""""--------____ ~_ 

Protein 
entlched 

GREAT
lASli 

MASCARA 

' . 
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'THE 
..... AIRLINER-

Kitchen Open 11 a.m. 
till 10 p.m. nightly 

Featuring: 
Soups: (Vegetable, Bean, Tomato Rice, Clam 
Chowder, Chicken Noodle and Chile every night.) 
Sandwiches and Salad 

22 S. Clinton A"oss from Pentatrest 

Max 
KollaTH 

"Sheer delight ! You'll find Max Morath a delectable 
companion." .. New York Times 

Friday, February 18·8 p.m. 
, 

Students: $4.50, $3.50, $2.50 
Nonstudents: $6, $5, $4 

I 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

ACR6SS 18 Preliminary 23 Buddy or Max 

.1 Proof mark 
plans 24 Prefix fot bill 

• Watt or Buma 51 Marner or present 

10 Culmination 53 Mauna- 2S -acoin 
14 Ea.aI:: 56 007 28 Touch 
IS Compos lion 51 Copy, fOl'lShort 27 Arthurian 'kni&ht 

cloee 10 Drug plant , 28 Vdn~, etc. 
II God with a II Chopin specialty 21, Marriage portion 

hammer 12 Homed vipers 32 Sun of Isuc 
17 £aplonac" 13 Miss Kelton 33 MiS'S Sommer 

usually It Certain 34 Bar offer\ncs 
2t Have palntinp 36 Box 

=tions DOWN 
37 Bartlett 

21 ave 38 Bill 
victories I Actor James 3t Impulse 

J2 Reef 2 DeclaZ'e openly 43 Oonoerns of 
J2 Swine S Opposite of a sprinters 
a4 Haunt 

4 r~ron 44 Author Paton 
• Chauc:er'11nn <II Author Leo 
• Accept .. valid tbeSomme 41 - solemnis 
• 0rpIa reed Itop 

. 5 Holy or Red 47 "A W'Ilke end. 
II Boxer Billy I Work on dirty Sing" author 
J2 Poetic pans 48 Sum up 

contraction 7 Native Egyptian ... Icy fall 
II How Cum.hoes I Wrltinc on urns 51 Bargain or 

work I F-.ther'. closeout 
41 Relatives of companion 52 Stravinsky 

aves. II Authenticate 13 aear's 
41 ' =::Jle 11 Admonish companion 
G Ph clerer I2Syntheaizera 54 French wave 
a EumlneI IS Ocean birds .. Orange and HIlle 
.. Malntalna 11 Hateful penon 57 Kind of dance 
• Short cannon 1. White II Air·condiUomn, 
• Blackthorn fnJit elephant, e." abbr. 

The Theater Serles presents 
a production Bupervlsed by the 
Royal Shallupeare Company 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY IH PM 
STUDENTS: $3.50 
NONSTUDENTS: $5.00 

(Zone three onl),} 

Box olJice hours: Il'5:30 pm M-F; 1·3 pm Sun. 
Phone: 353-6255 • 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

A serious statement from 
"Long May He Uue"". 

For the p'" three ......u.. there ha .. beeo 
1><01>1. wantina you to .upport either the 
North Kor .... reaime or the Sooth Ko
rean recime '1 thU nation prepara once 
..... for bald., Each lide has pr .... ted 
ittrq>ort. made iI. poi.lldo .. '0 all. and 
waits .,.tiently for your decision, You. u 
a rtlpODtibie citizm, have wftPed mal· 

'm very carefully. h ... iu<I,ed each side 
on ill ~b\ and ... orally, h.v. k ... a. 
openmiad. 

The Bijou Theatre invUes all interested student, faculty & 
staff to submit ideas & film suggestions for the summer • 
'77 & Fall '77 semesters. 
Place your movie suggestions in our "Bijou Suggestion 
Box" at the Information Desk of the IMU or Drop us a note 
via campus male. ............................ 

, Deadline for Summer Schedule: Wed., Feb . 16th 
Deadline for Fall Schedule: Wed. , Feb. 23rd 

Cary Grant as a 
school professor in 

medical 

PEOPLE 
. WILL 

Mon, 7 
Tues, 9 

TALK 

B 
I 
J 
o 
U 

THE ~;~ 
II t: I E L 0 D E 0 I ::~ '~4b~'nn ~ I 

ThiS Week 
DANCER 

for your enjoyment 
5:30 - 8:30 Mon - Fri 

Tues &, Thurs: Oly Special 

Gary Graffman, 'pianist 

In the personal, intimate setting of 
the new Recital Series. 

Wednesday. February 9 - 8 p.m. 
Students: $3.50/Nonstudents: $5 

Program: Sonata in E Major, Op.109 / Beethoven 
Variations on a Theme 01 Paganini / Brahms 
Sonata No.3 in A minor, Op. 28 j Prokofieff 
Two Preludes 
Barcarolle 
Three Etudes Tableaux / Rachmaninoff 

Box Office hours : 11· 5:3Op,m.,M - F ; 1- 3p,m., Sun. 

Telephone 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

, , 

ENIiLERT 
ENDS WED 

SHOWS: 1 :30 • 3:30 
5:25' 7:25· 9:25 

Emmylou 1}arriti 
The l10tBtlnd 

Guyelark 
Tickets 
ON SALE TODAY 
Students: $5.50 
Others: $6.00 
Mail & Phone Orden Available 
Hancher Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Phone: 319-353-6255 
Box Office Open II a.m. , 

Hal1cl1er 1\tlClilorit1111, 
U.ofI., IoWa Cily 
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VI wOIIIen PERSONALS PERSONALS 

Gymnasts roll Ira NOT TOO LATE to register for 150 
Univnty II Iowa credit cour_. FREE 
caillog With detaill. W-400 Eal Hall.2·11 . 

LINDA Salaman-Newby pleee call Barb 
as soon as possible. 2·8 DI Classifieds 353·6201 
BREAKFAST happe~al ~one Soup, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~ By JOE PTAK 

Staff Writer 

The UI women's gymnastics 

team, behind strong per· 

formances by Jill Behncke and 
Cyndi Devero, placed first Ir 
the Iowa Open held Saturday in 

\be F\e\1l Rouse. 
The meet, which featured 

teams from Drake, South 

Dakota State" Augustana, 
Northern Iowa and Nor

thwestern was highlighted by 
Behncke's flrst-place finish in 

the all-around competition. In 
addition to that performance 

she tied for first in the floor 

exercl8e with teammate Sue 

Cherry, tied for second with 

Devero on the balance beam 
and took third in vaulting. 

Freshman Devero placed 
first in the vault, ahead of Iowa 

gymnast Val Nielson, and 
finished second in the all

around, as well as tying for 

second place on the beam. 
The team's nextJlome meet is 

scheduled for Friday, Feb. 18 at 

7 pm. against the University of 
Northern Colorado. 

By MIKE OWEN 
Staff Writer 

Iowa State took advantage of 

Iowa's second half mistakes 

and rolled to a 71-58 victory over 

the Hawkeye women's cagers 

yesterday afternoon at Ames, 
giving the Hawks a split on their 

weekend road trip and leaving 
their record at 8-6. Iowa stopped 

North Iowa Area Community 

College (NIACC) of Mason City 

Saturday, 7~f>. 
Iowa stayed close throughout 

the first balf in Sunday's contest 

and trailed 29-23 at halftime. 
But the Hawks made several 

errors early in the second 

period, and after five minutes 

Iowa State grabbed a big lead 
that was never threatened. 

Iowa 's Cindy Haugejorde 

topped all scorers with 21 
points, while Diane Wilson 

chipped in 13. Coleen Petersen's 
, 17 paced the Cyclones, now 12-9. 

Kris Rogers sank three of four 
tosses late in Saturday's game 
to preserve the win over 

NIACC, despite the 34-point 

PITCHERS 
TONIGHT 

AFTER 10 pm 
with Purchase 0/ Any Pizza 
or Sandwich 

Valentinos 
US E. College 

Open til 3 am Th . F. ' & Sat. 

sharpshooting of Terri 

Helgeson. The Hawks led by as 

much as 13, but NIACC cut the 
lead to one with just 1: 20 left 
before Iowa staved off the rall·· 

SING for Christ! Singers and guitarists Monday · Friday. 7· 10 a.m. Come I 2-9 _ 
needed for lolk group dOing folk services s 
at local Lu1heran Churches. ~ Interested IT'S nice and warm at Blaclfs Gaslight 
call Debbie Swanson. 353·0357, for Village. Hurry on over. 422 Brown St. 
Information. 2·11 337·3703. 3·15 MISCELLANEOUS A-Z PETS TYPING APARTMENTS 

fOR RENT 

By a Stall Writer 

. DISCUSSION of Root! (Book & TV 
Series), Sunday. Februll/)' 13, 7:30 p.m., 
Wesley House. Leaders: Chengetal 
Zvobgo of Rhodesia & Bob 1:rum of 
We_,*, Foondation. 

PREGNANCY screening and COMPLETE set bunk beds. $99.95. 
counselIng· Emma GOldman Clinic for Complete four piece bed set. $119.95. 
Women, 337-2111 . 3·4 Lamps, $12.95 a pair. Mattress. $28.95. 
------------ Foor dhlwer chest . $28.95. Uvlng room 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • Pu~ PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing SeMce • 
pies, kiHens. Iropical flsn, pel supplies. 933 Webster. Phone 338·4283. 2·21 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1 at Ave. 
South. 338·8501 . 2·21 

SUILET two bedroom. Scottdaf. 

VENEREAL disease screening for chair, $29.95. All new furn~ure. God- ___ ~ _______ _ 
TYPING· carbOn ribbon electric; edftino; Apartments. $215. MarcIl 1. 351-5854 
experienoad. Olaf 338-4&47. 2·11 aft ... 5 p.m. 2·18 

Iowa finished fiftp in the nine
team Indiana Invitational 
Friday, but the Hawkeye's 

Diane Jager made up for her 
team's lack of depth by 

establlshlng two Robert Royer 
Pool records. 

-----------_ women · Emma GOldman Clinic. 337· dard's Furniture. West Uberty. next to 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 2111 . 3·4 Jlm's Super Value. E·Z terms. 3·9 

BEAUTIFUL. neulered male. two year old 
cat needs good home soort Very affec
tionate. 338,0839 alter 5 p.m. 2·7 

SUIIMER auble!· FII option - TWo be6-' 
MOTORCYCLES room, furnished Cl8Ik doN to camput. 

Michigan State and the hosts 

finished 1-2 in the tourney, 

followed by Purdue, Illinois 

State and Iowa. Jager, a fresh
man, set new marks in the 200-
yard butterfly and l~yard 
backstroke. She was second in 
two other events. Ann Bowers, a 

freshman from Dubuque, 

qualified in three-meter diving 
for the Nationals this spring. 
She already met the one-meter 

requirements for the field. 

p.m .. 9 p.m .• Monday through Thursday. 
338·8665. 2·23 

UNIVERSITY DATING 
SERVICE 

For information write P.O. Box 213' . Iowa 
Clly. 3· 16 

STOP SMOKING? FIve day stop smok· 
Ing clinic. February 13·17, B p.m .• 
Lucas·Dodge Room. IMU. Sedaven 
House, 351·9353. See display ads in 
February 7 arid 11 DI·s. 2· t 1 

Classifieds 
Phone 

353-6201 

TONIGHT IS 

BLUEGRASS NIGHT 
Featuring the finest in local Bluegrass talent 

-Also-
$1.00 PlTCHERI 9-Midnight 

-Wednesday Night-

11Ie ROCKET 88's 
Acoustic Blues/Jazz 

And $1.00 PITCHERS 9-Midnight 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 
Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., 
Sedaven House. 503 Melrose. 2·4 

SPORTING GOODS I 
---"""'1'-----...... 1 Cal 337·9389. 2·11 ' 

110NDA 19n Gl1 00. $2.590. CB750. 
$1.769. Plus Early Bonus. 1975 and 1976 

-------,-----, close outs. Stark·s. Pr~rie du Chien, 
Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331 . 3-1 

SUBLET two bedroom, un'urn/.hed, 
large room., C81peted, central air, $175. 
366-2439; 351·81&4. 2·24 ------------ AOSSINGNOl Downhills 170 Salomon 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. Saturday 444,5135. Raichle boots. size 10. $65. 
noon . 334 North Hall. Capitol and 337·3470. 2·9 
Davenport. 2·4 ==========;::;;;=. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

=========== LARGE efficiency· Flreplace."bua. $135 

AUTOS FOREIGN utilties included. Aller 5:30 p.m .• 338-
4937. 2·24 

----------------~ STORAGE STORAGE GREEN TH U M BS EPIPHONE acoustic In good condition -
Mini-warehoose units · all sizes. Monthly For lud<y buyers, $75. 337.2687. 2.11 1174 IIG - Exc:ahnC condIUon, AM-FM, TWO bedroom apartmenl apartment. 
ratesaslowas$25permonth. UStoreAII. iiii~~~~~a~iijiiiii mull .... , I1IIIke offer. 338-9541 . 2·11 newly carpeted, close In, $250 plul 
DIal 337·3500. 2·23 __ ... -aCL.-~ Pot HANDMADE guitar slx.string. large uti.tles. Call 351-8339. mornings or 337· 

.... ..... ..... ood d d ght body of seIy 1970 VW • Rebuilt engine. many new 3617, alter 5. 2·10 
THE hedgegrows casl a shallow shade P .... t.. I rosew rea nou • pr u parts. Inspected. $850. 354·3359. 2.16 ___________ _ 
upon the frozen grass. but skies at Even. rv ce inlaid. stunning tone quality; must sell. • f cIoae ' 

We water, mist, clip, feed 5450 or reasonable o"er. 353·7167. day; ------------ 115 or an, basement apartment. 
song are soft and comes the and make aperklfng 264.1634. evening. 1171 FIAT 850. new engine. parts car no dogs. Call after 6:30. 337·7884. 2-8 
Candlemass. Oh, wandering lad and win· oonv8118Uon ~th your included. 337·7628. 2·9 ------------
some lass lor was Gasfight Village made. PLANTS while yoo lie on FOR sale: Rickenbacl<er Dual pickup SUBLET March 1: Two-bedroom. unfur· 
Soceaseyoursearching 'roundthetown:' vacation. Call 337-9081 . electric guitar good condition $275 . 1974 FIAT 124 Sport Spider' Low nlshed apartment. Call Carmen. 354· 
Come live and love at Gilbert and Brown, I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 337.5072.' • 2.8 mileage, excellent condition. 337· 4283. ' 2·8 
337·3703. 2-7 -;; 9941 . 2.11 

ICHTHYS 
BI~, BooIc. c~ CrIft Shop 

~(~~~~ . 
632 S. Dubllque 

Iowa ely 3S 1·0383 
,Hours: Mon·Sat, 10 .. m· 5 p.m. 

LOST & FOUND JAZZ. guitar · Old Gibson E5-175 with . LUXURY, Ihre8 bedroom apartm.nt, 
hardsnell case, excellent shape. 351. 11174 CAPRI V-6, 28OOcc, 24,000 miles, 1200 square feet, garage available, heat 

- ___________ .1755 between 10:30 ·5 p.m. 2·9 3red38I~8s7'96m.any exlre. '300 Marietta A2v~9' and water provided, from $335. 338-7056 
LOST black scarf/shawl with multi. or 1015 Oakeras!. 3· 18 
'cOlored slripes and fringe. vicinity 01 
George's Buffet. Call 338·3389. 2·9 HELP WANTED -=:;;;:=======:;;;:=;:;:;, AVAILABLE now· Single suite. lur· 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
nlshed. bus line, other fuxuries. $155 
monthly. Call 337·5009 or Mayflower LOST • 10 bracelet In5cribed Phyllis. 

Reward. 353·0264. 2,11 HELP wanted. person 18-75 year. otage ____________ Apartment manager. Utililles paicI. 2-8 

who desires short.ste8dy non-tiring work· 117' CHEVY Impala • New exhaust 
THE DAILY IOWAN NEEDS C",R· LOST blue bil~oId near University Haspl· Ing In photofinlsningaaJes 91~tocated In 54 000 miles make offer. 338.9541.2-1 i ONE and two bedroom apartments IIao 
RIERS. No collecting. no weekends. de- taf · Urgently need papers. etc. 337·7619. Iowa City. Two shlHs. 9 a.m. 1:30 .p.m.'· sleeping rooms With cooki'lll privileges. 
livery by 7:30 a.m .. Routes average 45 evenings; 353-3534. days. 2·8 and 1:30 - 6 p.m .• Monday throogh Fnday. 1171 MERCURY wagon • Red title best 337·3703. Black's Gaslight Village.2·28 
minutes each. Satl¥day hoor!, 9a.m.· 3 p.m. ~th every· offer. 337.421B. '2.11 
• 3rd thru 8th Aves .• 5th St .. 61h St .. Coral ' LOST glasses near Burlington Slreet. other Salurday off. Ideal for retired per· TWO bedroom. lurnlshed, close to cam. 
Tr. Pk. Coralville Square. mutti·coIored plasticlrames. pink sons. Wages are 52.30 pe,r hoor. Appie- 1985 CHEVY Van. beautiful condition pus; $210, heat, waler Included. 338· 
$52.00 per month. case. Reward. 356-1748; 354·4753.2·8 ants. must be able and dellre to meet the inside and dut. AM/FM, snows. air vent. 2474; 337·7937. 2-7 
• Davis St. . Crosby Lane. Tracy Lane. publIC as a Clerfl. Interviews ~II be.,· 620243 28 

ranged In Iowa City. Write particular! and 0' 1. • Hollywood Blvd .. Taylor Dr. . Bancroft. LOST· Gold watch Wilh gold band. Re-
Broadway. ward. Call 353.1956. anytime. 2.8 please include yoor phone number to 
$2B.00 per month. -============ Mellers Photo LabIIlnc. , Department 76, 
Call the Circulation Dept., aller 2 p.m. - Drawer B. Gleanstone Station, 

AVAILABLE immediately· Large, two 
1971 SPORTABOUT, 6 cylinder. bedroom sublet. Parking. no pets. nice. 
3·speed manual , snows, good gas $240 or best o"er. 351·5317. after 7 
mileage. $1 ,200. Don, 353·7137; 351. p.m. 2·7 
6586. 2·17 .t 353-8203. ANTIQUES Springfield. Missouri 65804. 2·9 
------------ SUBLET two·bedroom. unfurnished 

DEPRESSED,lonely? Crisis Center. call WORK·study secretll/)', hOUr! per week 1972 CUTLASS S • Silver; two door apartmenl on Burlington. Call 337· 
or stop In. 112Y2 E. Washington. 351 · BLOOM A~Vques • Downtown Wellman.· arranged. typing and office management. hardtop; automatic; power steering, 5210. 2.7 
0140. 11 a.m. ' 2 a.m. 2·25 Iowa · Three buildings full. 3·14 ~~~::,ate Student Senate office, ~~ brakes; air; new battery; FM stereo; ============ ____________ 8·trad< tape; cruise condtrOl; new radials; 
SUICIDE Crisis Line. 11 a.m. through the 
night, seven days a week. 351·0140.3·9 BICYCLES PASTE·up aSSistant, part·time position. 

MONTCLAIR PARK 

2·bedrocrn, 2 batt, 1.050 feet. 
3 bedroom, 2 batt, 1,450 feet. ___________ ..J1 ____________ Must be a student who qualifies for the -========================1 -.J!JA. .. .,. work'study program. Experience prepar· I " 1fIIR. BICYCLES ing camera·ready layouts required. Other 

for evrryone publicallons experience such as proof· % L ts Pms &. Accessories reading and photography would be help· 
'_. 0 . Repair ServICe ful. University of Iowa Foundation. 353· '9. 0 f .' fl. STACEY'S 6271 . 3-17 

E.T. wheels; new Jensan speakers. 
Clean, Inspected. 351 -4096 after 5 
p.m. 2·16 

1971 FORD, Iwo door hardtop, Inspected. 
musl Sell. meke any reasonable offer. 
338·9541. 2·8 

FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeled 
and draped, afl kitchen applances, large 
closets and S10rage area. Three bedroom 
has fireplace and utiity room and rent. for 
$490. Two bedroom rents at $365. Really 
musl see 10 appreciate quiet lUXury 01 
Montclair Park. Adu~s only. no pets. 
351 ·3525 . weekdays or 351·2903, MAMA'S KITCHEN 

'IS 

OPEN AGAIN 

daily 10-2 6-close 
pizza and \\hot sandwiches" 

MAMA/S 
5 S. Dubuque 

V I ntlne .£ CYCLE CITY ADULT carriers wanted for morning 

~ a e . <I!@: paper roules in W. Benlon: N. nMge. N. 

t ~ 
440 Kirkwood 354·2 flO "1"" 

1975 GREMUN • 6 cylinder. aulomatic. 
20.000 miles. air conditioning. 351· 
8035. 2·B =========== any1fme. 2·2 E xCI·temen ======;;:;====. Gilbert. Bon Alre areas. EarnSloo'$I50 

m.lll per month. If Interested. contact Keith 
~. Ctassifled ValenUne 4 TRAVEL Petty. 338·3865. 3·17 AUTO SERVICE 

' ••• 4r·· . 
To pt.,. you. cI ........ odIn '''"111, comela 
room 111,' Communlcuions Center. corner 
College and Madison. 11 1m i.tlled .. dlln. for 
pl.1dngand c.ncelingc .... lfied •. Holm: Sam 
to 5 pm Monday through Thursday. 8 am to~ 
pm Friday. Open during tile nOOn hour. 

MINIMUM AD • to WOlDS 
No refunds II un«led. 

10 wds. ·3 days • Sl.81 
10 wds .• S day. · 53.1e 

10 wds. ·10 daY" $4.03 

01 C .. "'ft .... brin' ........ 

WHO DOES III 

.:::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:=== $3 HR. WORK-STUDY HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have prob
Fridays. weekends, beginning of week lams? If so call. VOlkswagen Repair Ser· 
typing. Student run Lecture Note Service .. vice. Solon. Iowa. 644-3661 . days or 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
CHARTERS Call 353-3481 or 353·5467. 2·7 644·3669 forfactooy trained service.3· 10 

Round Trip Des Moines · London WORK·study chlldcare worker , expert· 
$339 ence desirable, afternoon hours. 353- • TOM'S 

FEMALE graduate student to share new. 
luxury townhouse. Wooded lot, close to 
bus. Own unfurnished bedrocrn. rllllllor· 
nishad. Washer-<lryer. Rent $108 plus 
utilities. 338·5526 after 4 p.m. 2-11 June 8 . August" 4658; 3541437. 2-8 TRANSMISSION 

Overseas study & Travel 
311 Jesufl Hall 353·7395 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center - IMU 

353-5257 
• Spring B",ak Trips: 

NEEDED male roommate 10 share lraifer, 
. $60 monthly. Phone 351·5491 . 2·11 

TEMPORARV help wanted In Iowa City SERVICE 
office • 12 dinner of the month club 
telephone hoslesses lor (4) weeks tem· 1 Day ServIce 
porary help extending Hoover House AU Work Guaranteed ROOMMATE: Male. clean, nonsm_, 
Dinner 01 the Month Club invitations, 338-6743 *Klrkwoocl 575 plus y.r1nflUes. 351-1801 . 2' 11 
Hoosewives, college grads, recent high 
school grads. Salary plus daily bonus, GRADUATE or rttature female· Own 
average earnings $85 to $135·perweek HOUSING room. bus route. 354·3807. 2·18 
for two shifts. Morning (9-1) . afternoon 
(1-5). or evening (5-9) shifts available. WA T 0 MALE to snare farmhoose mile south of 
Also wanted. two hoslesses to work from N E Mall ; $130 Includes rent, utilities and food. 

-------------- March 18 - 27 
SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides, 

lheir homes three to six hours per day in 354·1474, morning. 7·7:30 a.m.; even-
eachofthefolloWingareas: WestUbef1y. WISH to rent rural or semi.rural hoose ing, 6 · 8 p.m. 2·18 
Springdale, Tipton. SOlon. Lone Tree and With 10 miles of Iowa City lor nex! two-four mald's dresses. len years' experience. • Park City Utah - Skiing 

338·0446. 3·17 • Acapulco • 

;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii=====~ PICTURE FRAMING • Caribbean Cruise The patented Plexiglas Unframe only al 
Clockwork. 313 3rd Avenue, Coralville • • Florida-Daytona Beach 
351 ·B399. 3·9 W.ler Skiin~ PF. credits available 

Hills. years. Have ived at present ruraf address SHARE upstairs 01 furnished farmhoose, 
Apply 9 a.m. 109 p.m. at Hoover Hoose for two years. Present landlord (Glen) , own bedroom. &45-2812; &45-29n.2-11 
dinner of the Month office. Colonial Pari<. 362·0836. My phone (Ka~). 363·4548.2. 
1027 Hollywood Blvd .• Suite 306, Iowa 11 FEMALE wanted immediately ' Modern 
City. or call collect, 354·3687. -;;;;;==========;;;;, apartment, close in, 573. 338·4533.2·10 

You Like Pizza? 
You Like Pop? 
This week only 
for every 16 inch 
Pizza you get 

WEDDINGS· Distintively yoors, large or 
small. Robert Ryan, photographer, 351· 

• 2140. 3·15 

LEATHERWORK, Custom · Leather 
bad<packs. $45; book bags. $19; belts. 
$6; leather sOld by the square loot. Plain 
Grain Leather. Hall Mall. above Osco·s. 
338·4926. 2·15 

BETIER portraits from photographs . 
Pencil. $7; charcoal, $15; watercolor. 
$30. 354-5203. 2·23 

FLORIDA-DAYTONA BEACH 

Dietz Travel Tours 

March 19-27 

go with the people 

who have gone before 

$160.50 
Call 351·2634 or 337·2491 

Sponsored by Jefferson Travel 

Service No. MCI30016 Sub 1 

VALENTINE gifts · Artisl 's portrait. Char· ::.=====:::;:::::::::;:;::;:: 
coal : $10. pastel ; $25, oil : $100 and up. 
351·0525. 2·11 COLOMBIA SPRING BREAK 

. CO-teacher maintenance person wanted 
• Hours; 3·6 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday; 2 • 6 p.m. Thursday. 
$3 per hour. Willowwind School. apply in 
person between 1 • 3 p.m .• Monday. 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday. 416 E. 
Fairchild. Must be e~glble for work·study. 

OVERSEAS Jobs · Summer or year 
round. Europe. S. America. Australia, 
Asia. elc. All fields. $500· $1200 monlh· 
Iy. Expenses paid. sightseeing. Free In
formation write: International Job Center, 
Depl. . IG. Box 4490. Berkeley. CA. 
94704. 2· 14 

DUPLEX 
----------------

FEMALE· Own room Inhoose. close. $75 
plus utililles. 337-2336. 2-8 

DESPERATEI Need female to share ' 
one· bedroom apartment. very close, 
$77.50. 338·5388. evenings. 2·17 

TWO bedroom, fireplace. air conditioning. 
patio, all appliances including wasner and 
dryer, large garage. $300 a month. Can 
626-6183, mornings. 

• ROOMMATE to share apartment. own 
NEW. large, two bedroom; washer. dryer. bedrom.$115. Call Steve. 354·1620. 2·16 
patio, close to campus. $300. 338·9508, 
keep trying. 2·22' FEMALE, beautiful hoose, own room, 
============ $80 monthly plus utilities. 338·5787.2·8 

HOUSE ' FOR RENT ROOMMATE wanled 10 share two· 
bedroom apartment. Call elter 5 p.m .• 

----------- 338-3322. 2·9 
THREE bedroom hoose. basement. gar· 

Since 1954 

Choose from Coke, Tab, 
Root Beer, Orange or 
Strawberry CrUSh, Mr. 
Pibb 

a six pak of pop 
for the unbelievable 
low, low price of 

50c 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128V, E. Spend seven sun-filled days and 
Washington. Dial 351-1229. 2·24 six nights in Santa Marta,' 
-----------Colombia, South America. 

LIGHT HAUUNG. h 20 26 S' b F b 15 
REASONABLE. 351.aon. Marc -. IgIl up y e. • 

2·15 AAA WORLD TRA VEL 
354-1652 

MISCELLANEO~S A-Z LAS VEGAS 

MILLINERY MANAGER 
STYLIST 

We have an Immediate 
opening in our mlliinerv 
wlO salon for a full time 
manager·styflst. E xper· 
lence preferred but not 
necessarv . 

-Startino salary depend· 
Ing upon experience . 

Discount store purchaset. 
health Insurance, paid 
hofl~.YS and vacations. 

age. fireplace. close in. bus Wne. 338· FEMALE, male !hare quiet comfortable 
t 066. 2-10 house with three grad sludents, own ===========- room. $60 plus. 338·2902. 2·18 

ROOMS FOR RENT ONE or Iwoshare room, $68 or own room. ___________ $90. 338·0291. 2·7 

FURNISHED, limited cooking, no pet" SHARE two-bedrocrn apartment. own 
$90 monthly. 351-8131, evenings. 2·9 room. Coralville. $107.50 plu. half 

SLEEPING room, $55. 623 e. Burlington. 
338-7497, alter 6:30 p.m. 2·10 

utilties. 354-2695. 2-8 

ROOMMATE 10 share two·bedroom 
apartment with one other person. close to 
campus. 338·7015. 2·8 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably Round trip air from 

priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453.2·18 Cedar Rapids 

NORDICAskl bools. women's 6'" _ 7, Hotels, Transfers and Extras 
never skied on. Weyless bicycle rollers ' 1215 

Can 338-7881 tor free delivery 
like new. 351·0908. 2·11 March 6-10 

An EQu.1 O_rtuhlly Employer 
MF 

SiNGlE room Close to hOSpital. AKK 
Medicaf Fraternity. $60 monthly; meals 
optional . $80. Mark Magnuson. 338· 
7894; Steve Schwarzkopl. 338-'702. 2· 
16 

PERSON to share modern apartment 
with male, own room, $75. 351· 
7201 . 2·8 

Younkers :r~-'~""-:~_lI::""oo::-~-.::"-':::-~!::I"7""7"""T.~::=~:::-<::::-"::::--.:::"":::;II'"'7l PRACTICALLY new, lightweight portable AAA WORLD TRA VEL, 35H 661 
typewriler, $40. Jerry NyaU,338-4283.2·9 ===========, 

SINGLE room lor rent • ~e block south 
Of post office. share kitchen and bath. 
$75. now available. Call 351·1386 after 5 
~~ ~7 

FEMALE, own room. very close: $105. 
water. heat inCluded; shf~ electric. 338-
2474; 337·7937. 2·7 115 East Washington 

EXCELLENT 25 inch GE black/white ADVENTURE lov." City, Iowa MATURE,responsiblefemale·lakeaida 
television, make offer. 338·9541 . . 2· 18 -=====:::::::======. ____________ FURNISHED room for female With cook· loAanor. unfurnl!hed. own room, $85. 

• ing facilities and loonge With color TV, 351 .5785. 2-14 
PROFESSIONAL stereo equipment. ; $80. Available February 15. Phone 337-

STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKE 

walnut Bose 901 's. Sony TA·2oo0F IOWA MOUNTAINEERS TYPING 337·9041 . FEMALE· V. house, $100 monlhly. CaH 
preampifier.SonyTA·3200fpower-lIIl1p, TWO rooms lor rent I'n house, cI-- to 337·7515, days. 2·7 
Sony TC·580 reef, Technica SL·l2OQ di· EXPERIENCED· Thesis, manuscripts, ~ 
rect drive. make offer. 338·9541 . 2·18 • BASIC ROCK CLIMBING lerm papers. letters, resumes. Carbon campus. pets allowed . Call 643·2395 ROOMMATE to share hool8. own room. 

• May 7 -13 May 21 .27 ribbon. 351 ·7669. 3·15 after 6 p.m. 2·8 $100 utiities Included. 354·3346. 2·10 
PIONEER I'L450 turntable with Shure 

for you. 

N ow being served 
in the River Room, 
Faculty Club, and 
the State Room 

IMU Food Service 
• 

VIS III . best offer. 337·5418. 2·10 May 14-20 May 28-June3 

MUST sell wood coUch ai.d love seal with June 4·' 0 
~~~3 .CUShions. $150 or besl offer. 3r.9 PROFESSIONAL 

SINGLE double·lap seam waterbed ; 
portable Iypewriter; couch; beanbag 
chair; bongo drum; very easonable. 
351·6530. 2·8 

INSTRUCTORS 
37 yr. perfect slIfetv record 

Offered for 2 hrs . U Of I credit 
FOf information: 

TYPING· theSis experience. suppWes SPACIOUS room. TV and refrigerator in MALE share large apartment, prival. 
furnished , reasonable rales and service. room, perfect location. share kitchen and bedroom, good localion. $125 per month 
338·1635. 3·15 bath. $130. Dena or Rick. 351·9981 .2·a uillities Included. 353.35711 b.tween 

5:30 • 9 p.m. 2-8 
PROFESSIONAL typing. Several years' LARGE furnished single overlooldng river 
Ilxperience. Dissertations, large projects lor graduate; privale refrigerator. tetevl· SHARE two-bedroom furnished low. 
I)nly. 338-982O. 2-14 slon ; $130; utilities Included ; 337· nhousewithgrad, bu.ine.354-4333.2.11 

9759. 2·,5 

THESIS experience - Former university WANTED· Woman 10 share house with 
secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric FUR.,SHED room. $80. Callaller5p.m .• Iwo others, $87 plus utilltl.s. 337-
typewrIler. 338-8998. 3· 10 351-8203. 2-8 2654. 2.7 

PIONEER CTF·2121 cas.ette deck. 337·7163 or IMU Desk 
$t40, BSR 810·T turntable WIth Shure EXPEAIENCEDcarbonribbon, picaand SMALL, brighllurnlshad slngl, nelr 
M9, ·ED cartridge. $125; Kenwood KT· =============:: eite. Theses. Writers Workshop and re- Mercy; privale refrigerator, televi.ion; 
200IA tuner. $95. 338·4271 . 2·8 ,umes. After 2 p.m .• 337·4502. 2,,3 $,00; 337·9759. 2·10 

INSTRUCTION 
THREE rooms furniture only '5.97 down PERSONAL a'ld or professional typing. 
and to payments of $19.90 - No finance Thesis experience In hea"h sciences. 
charge. Goddard's Furmture, Wesl Lib- WANTED · Help learning conv~satlonal Call &45-2841 . 3.7 
erty, Just east of Iowa Cily on Hwy. 6. Swedish. Call Joyce after 5.30 p.m., ___________ _ 
627·2915. We deliver. 3·9 338·2655. 2·10 FAST, professional typing . Manuscripts. 

CLOSE OUTS · Plush velvet sofa and 
chair. reg. $819; now only $299. Queen 
size hide-a·beds, choice of colors, $299. 
Sofa and chair, $129.95. Open every 
wee!< night till 9 p.m .• SaturdlY. 9 • 5 p.m. 
Sunday. , ·5 p.m. f 3·9 

lerm papers, resumes. IBM Selectrica. 
Copy Center, too. 338·8800. 2·21 

TYPING . Eleclrlc, university experl· 
enced. term PIp8l'I. IBtlers, close In. 
338·3783. 2·,4 

MOBILE HOMES 
SINGLE clo.e In. no cooking. $100 WHY rent? In"'lt montyl Nice 1878 
monIhly. 338·0727 after 4 p.m. 2-8 mobile horne, 24x80. After 8 p.m .• 1145-

2246. . 20-15 
TWO for four-be<lroom MUll, lumilhad, 
two baths. washer and dryer. !"ull kitchen. 1.41 with annex, two bedroom. new fur. 

T_WO;::;;;l.18I;::;;;low;::;;;p=eopI=e=.=CaI:=:;' 3;;38-=87='=8.=1=.3;;1 nace. all appliances one year Old, com
- pletely fumllhed. Immedia'e OOCIUpIll1CV, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT --------

bu. 1M, $2,00II. 351·2303. 2-8 

UIERTY 101145· ElCCtIIenI condIflon, on 
bu. route, no clog.. 338-2435. 2·7 

NlKKOR 1352.8 aufo lena. SIlO. Good 
condition. Call 354·3748, -nngs.2-10 

spet:i. hzin~ In hclplrlj( express 
thclllM!lws ~Ith style /In the 
dunl'l' fI'''r. \'ull for prlvMte 
""nsullatlon. ;1 un,· I",ur "'"S!leS 
f,,1' " •• 

EXPERIENCEO - thesis. manuscript.. UNl'UIINl8H!D lour room IIplrtm,", FOil .ale: 12x80 Hillcrest, Ilr, .hld, 
term Pip81's. letter • • rBlUm". Cerbon Ivlllable, Wilking dllllllCl, .'140 per. Itove, r.frlgerllor. 351·0888; '4~· 
ribbon. 351 ·78611. 1-15 monIh. Call 337-4830. 2·11 2300. 2·7 311 .... 

'SANSUI AU·9500. Yamaha YP·701 TUTORING· Ruaslan, French. English, TYPING · Former unlverslly StlCl'etary, SUlLET - Fd option - Lakealde, two- 11dO, threa bedroom', air, .hld, c:ar. 
turntllll •• RTR Electroslalic .peak .... ; 2V. years teaching experience. 338· electric typewriter, carbon ribbon, editing. bedroom, unfurniahed lownhou .. ..,. petad, stav., relrtgllatOf, "'.400. 337-

K..:~.....::I-';~';:::~""::;"'':::;'..L..G''''~~'':::::aO:::Iiilt::;,C::.£...t!.;.£:...;~~~..::=~=::=;".~.t:...~:l:complete or IndividuaHy. 337·9163. 2·7 8303. 3·1 337·3603. bI.'rnmedllle/y. 33I-Me2. 2·11 3745. 3-1 
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Dost Spartans tonight 

Hawkeyes send Badger~ ' staggering '~\Lt Valentine Gifts 
\} for thai special someon~ 

The Daily lowanllawrence Frank 

Dick Petb (28) scores on a fast break passfrom Ronnie Lester, as 
Clay Hargrave (U) and Stretch Gregory (%2) follow. Iowa easily 
outrebounded the Badgers, wbich often enabled tbeir fast break to 

By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Sent staggering into the Big 
Ten basement with Its ninth loss 
in 11 conference outings, the 
Wisconsin basketball team and 
first-year head Coacb Bill 
Cofield a" probably still won· 
dering wbat hit them in the 
Iowa Field House Saturday 
night. 

Braced for the Hawkeyes' 
one-two puncb of Bruce (Sky) 
King and Ronnie Lester, which 
has knocked out 11 opponents 
this year, the Badgers were 
decked .73 by a multiple of· 
fense that produced the bighest 
Iowa point output of the Big Ten 
season. 

Five Hawkeyes finished the 
game in double flgues, and the 
unusual balanced scoring 
boosted Iowa to 4-4 in the Big 
Ten and opened the door to the 
first division. 

As usual, there were KIng and 
Lester, the only two Hawks who 
carried season averages in 
double digits into the game. 
While King poured in 11 points 
and tauled down 18 rebounds, 
the quick Lester was busy 
directing Iowa's runnlrtg of· 
fense, dishing out nine assists 
and finding time to score 19 
points of his own. 

Surprisingly, there were Clay 
Hargrave and Terry Drake, 
wbose combined season 
averages wouldn't even make 
the league's top 20. Providing 
the scoring punch the Iowa 
forwards have been unable' to 
deliver this season, Drake 

recorded 14 points and nine 
rebounds while Hargrave 
tossed in 12 counters. 

Fortunately, there was Dick 
Peth, the No.3 guard in an In
terchangeable backcourt. Peth 
contributed 12 points, eight of 
whicb came from the free throw 
line to keep Iowa in the lead 
when Wisconsin was thinking of 
an upset. 

"This was one of the better 
games tbls season," Iowa 
Coach Lute Olson said. "The big 
key was that we cleared the 
first rebound and got our fast 
break going. You can't fast 
break without the rebounds, but 
King and Drake made sure that 
we got them." 

King, Drake and the rest of 
the Hawkeyes won the battle of 
the boards against the Big Ten's 
third best rebounding team by a 
54-t0margin, and once the loose 
balls were secured Lester and 
Peth wasted little time iD 
generating the offense. 

Paced by the outside artistry 
of 6-8 fresbman James 
"Stretch" Gregory, the 
Badgets Jumped to a six-point 
lead with six minutes left in a 
seesaw first half before Iowa 
initially unleashed itS running 
game. With Drake controlling 
the boards and Les~r cashing 
in on the fast break, the 
Hawkeyes took off on a 14-4 
spurt to command a 44-37 
halftime lead. 

Although the Hawks extended 
the lead to 12 points early in the 
second half, the Badgers, 
bebiod Gregory's game-bigh 'lI 
points, roared back to within six 

Swimmers win 4 Wrestlers ~o~p 
f'='~::':: ~ :.~.!r.: thr-oughMlchlgan By JUSTIN TOLAN 

Assoc. Sports Editor 

Something about the sun must 
bring out a hot streak in the 
men's' swimming and diving 
team. 

Simply put, the .Hawkeyes 
swept four dual meets over the 
weekend to even their season 
record at 5-5. 

II A winning season is 
definitely within our grasp," 
said Coach Glenn Patton. 

Led by Keith Dissington in 
three winning events, Iowa took 
a 63-46 victory bome from UNI 
Friday afternoon. In the warm 
confines of the Field House 
Saturday, the Hawks defeated 
Northwestern, 79-42, and beat 
Chicago State, ~32. Sunday, in 
a free meet that began at noon, 
the Hawks breezed past 
Western Illinois 81-32 in winning 
10 of 13 events. 

Patton said the three meets in 
three ' days was good 

March 3-5 at East Lansing, By MIKE O'MAL1.EY 
Mich. The dual with Western Staff Writer 
had to be rescheduled from Feb. 
26 because of conflicts for both 
teams. 

"(Mike) Hurley just missed 
the NCAA cutoff in the 100-yard 
breaststroke," said Patton 
Saturday, "and Kent Pearson 
had a great 200 freestyle, his 
personal best." 

Diving Coacb Bob Rydze also 
cited junior KeVin Haines 1lfter 
tbe meet, In wbich Nor· 
thwestern won the final relay to 
stop Chicago State, 59-52. 

The weekend results are ' 
particularly bright in that both 
Nortbwestern and Western 
outswam the Hawkeyes last 
year, and Patton bad expected 
the latter meet to go down the 
wire. The swimmers face 
Southwest Minnesota and 
Minnesota next Friday and 
Saturday, respectively. 

Mter Its ~g through the state of Michigan this weekend, the 
Iowa wrestling team probably bas as good a chance of getting a 
return invitation as General Sherman did from the people of 
Atlanta. 

The Hawkeyes visited Ann Arbor Friday night to slap a 'lI..a 
defeat on No. 9 Michigan, then stormed into East Lansing 
Saturday to route Michigan State ~, raising their record to 15-1. 

Heavyweight John Bowisby led the way for the Hawkeyes with 
two pins. Bowlsby threw Michigan's Mitch Marsicano in 2:57, 
then sent the State fans home early by flattening John Gurka with 
30 seconds remaining in the first period. 

"Bowlsby's really been working bard in practice, and it's 
sbowing," Iowa Coach Dan Gable said. "He made a couple of 
Impressive moves." 

Against the Wolverines, Doug Anderson pitched in at 158 pounds 
and recorded a superior decision by defeating Bill EvasbeVskl, 13-
•. Dan Glenn, Steve Hunte, Joe Amore, Mike DeAnna and Greg 
Stevens aU came away with victories. 

In a rematch of the 1976 national championshiP. Iowa's Chris 
Campbell tied with Mark Johnson, 1-1. Johnson scored on a 
second-period escape, and Campbell returned the favor early in 
the third period. 

Minnesota fast 
"It was bard for him (Campbell) to get up for the match when 

there was nothing at stake," Gable said. "That won't be a 
problem in the tournaments." 

Campbell bad defeated Johnson 9-4 to take the 19'111 NCAA 
crown. 

Michigan's other points came on Big Ten defending champion 
Amos Goodlow's a.7 decision over Freshman Todd Kriewall at 126 
pounds and on NCA,A third-place finisher Mark ChureUa's 10-6 wjn 
over Bruce Klnseth at 150 pounds. 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Spectators at the Iowa
Minnesota track meet were 
treated to some record per. 
formances bere Sa turdBty. 
Unfortunately for Iowa fans, it 
was Gopber trackmen who had 
the band ( or feet) in the 
records, as the Gopbers won 
nine of the 15 events to down the 
Hawkeyes, 73 and one-third to 
117 and two-thirds. 

Minnesota two-inner Dave 
Johnson brought the crowd to 
ita feet as be sped around the 
one-eigbth-mile oval in eight 
minutes .7.5 seconds to smash 
the Recreation Building record 
of 8:58.3 set by Iowa's Jay 
Sheldon in I, .. The pace was so 
fast that second-place finisher 
Gerald Metzler of Minnesota 
also broke the old record by 
almost six seconds. 

Minnesota's Bob Rinller got 

into the record act when ~ he won 
the 70-yard higb hurdles in 
:08.5. That effort put Ringer's 
name into the record book with 
Michigan State's John Morrison 
and Northern Iowa's Scott 
Noltensmeier. 

Injuries to key Haw}teye 
performers in the filed events 
let the Gophers pile up a big 
lead that proved too mucb to 
overcome. High jumper Bill 
Hansen, pole vaulter Curt 
Broek and pole vaulter-long 
jumper Randy Clabaugh sat out 
tbe meet nursing injuries. 
Iowa's only win in the five field 
events came on Bob Sa1ter's 
leap of 45 feet, one-fourth incb in 
the triple jump. 

"We spotted them almost 20 
points in the field events," Iowa 
Coach Francis Cretzmeyer said 
after the meet. "You just can't 
do that and expect to win. 
Everything else went just about 
the way we figured it." 

GYDlnasts fall 
, 

By MIKE QUINLAN 
Staff Writer 

Iowa fanS saw, lome fine 
gymnastics performances 
saturday afternoon in the Field 
HoUle but, as IoWa Coach Dick 
Holzaepfel said, "Most of it was 
done by the viliting teams." 

Nebraska, Minnesota and 
Illinois State came to town to 
show the YOWII, struaJing 
Hawkeye gymnasts just bow it's 
an done. WlIen the pointa were 
finally tallied, N.uka won 
with 205.50, Minnesota wu 
second with 203.70, DUnoJs State 
bad 116.40 aDd the Hawteyes 
were holding' the bottom w,ith 
1.,16. It wu a triple duaJ-meet 
_ for the Iowa tAm, \mieh 
went into the meet unbeaten but 
now boldll a W record. 

SenIor Uoyd Warner tied for 
MCond on the rInp with • 100ft 

< 
t 

• of 8.80 and sopbomore Mark 
Reifkind also took second on the 
parallel bars with a 1.70 routine. 

"This "as a good meet for us; 
I'd rather face tough com
petition and loae than have an' 
easy meet and win," Holzaepfel 
added. 

Freabml. Joe Clysewlel 
mUeaven 0. die rlnal for Iowa' I 
~y. the 0., IcI>Rft'IlaIII f_ 

1\ 

The Hawkeyes host Oklahoma Friday night hoping to avenge 
last season's only dual meet defeat. 

cod what could be IllOI8 thoughlfU 

than remer'I"beI1! '" her on \tienIIne·s Dov ... 
Q( lIlY special occaskln da'I 

The Mall 
Shopplns Center ' 
3S1-17(~ 

See us for 
the finest 
in diamonds. 

DOwntown Cedar Rapids 
South Ridge & 

Valley West Des Moines 

points with 6:24 remaining. But 
then Iowa cranked up its fast 
break again, and Lester, taking 
the outlet pass from King on 
three occasions, tallied seven 
points in 44 seconds to give the 
Hawks a lead that was never 
threatened. 

"We cut the lead to six points, 
then three quick fouls changed 
the tempo of the game," Cofield 
lamented. "That three-point 
play of' Lester's burt us - I 
thougbt be was charging. There 
were fouls they were getting 
away with. We were playing 
cautiously and that changed the 
tempo of the game." 

The convincing win was 
important for Iowa, as it 
marked the first time the 
Hawkeyes achieved the .500 
mark in the Big Ten this season, 
but no one was more satisfied 
after the game than Drake. 

"I bad been pressing a lot 
lately because r wasn't playing 
well, but I found out the more I 
pressed the worse I played," 
said the ~7 Drake, who was 
redshirted last season. "But 
tonight I relaxed because I 
knew I would be playing 8 lot." 

BIG TEN 
and 

GOLDEN 
BLACK 

• In 
stock 

comeJl"s· 
PIPE & &1FT 

13 S. Dubuque 

, 338-8873 

Iowa's forward corps was 
burdened with a greater load 
Saturday because of the ab
sence of ~10 freshman Larry 
Olsthoorn, who was sidelined 
with a deep thigh bruise. The 
Hawkeyes received some good 
news from the medical scene, 
however, when redshirted 
Archie Mays announced that 
today he would be sbedding the 
leg cast he has worn since 
November. 

Diamond earrings, pendants, and 
rings set with hearts. . 

Unusually large selection of pierced earring •• 

WAYNER'S JEWELRY 
114 E. Washington 

DIAMOND 
STUDS 

0Q.50 

'119 .to 

I§ l'.I .10 

"0 . Of 

PIERC~D DIAMOND 
EARRINGS AVAILABLE IN ALL PRICE 

RANGES. MADE TO ORDER IN OUR SHOP 
OR SELECT FROM OUR STOCK. 

VALENTINE'S 

DAY 
JE WELEASSINCE 18~. 
IOH WASHIN (j TON 

It's not too late to 
publish a Valentine in the Daily Iowan 

" 

- The deadline for 

V~lentine greetings in , the D.l. special classified 

al ti e 
is 5 pm Wednesday 

Lovingly designed display greetings • $265 and up 
Write your poem or message now 

and then stop In with It at 
111 Communications Center 

The VaJentll)e Edition will be published on February J 4. 
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